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THIRTY-SECOND YEAR NO. 3. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1909. TRICE *1,00 A YEAR.
COMMITTEE GET 
FAVORABLE
The committee appointed a t  a 
m eeting of the Board of Trade on 
Thursday evening consisting of Dr. 
J . 0* Stew art, W. J . T&rhox, R, 
Bird, O. L. Smith and It. F, Kerr, 
v e n t to Dayton last Friday and 
Wet Mr. Maxwell Howard and Mr. 
Clark in regard to locating the 
Howard Paper Company in this 
•place.
The committee reported that stock 
and bonds had been sold to the ex­
tent ot $75,000 and that the sale of 
$23/)iH> in bonds had been secured. 
The terms were discussed by t! e 
commitea and Messrs. Clark and 
Howard and a  favorable consider­
ation given the matter.
Tile enterpriae/’Was discussed sb 
to the erection of the plant., num 
her of people to be employed, water 
and si tea in view! The committee 
. was given the assurance tha t noth­
ing was to be done until everything 
was in proper' form and the 3Ub 
ecribers given every possible £>ro> 
tectlon. The committee was great­
ly  imprensed with . the fairness 
which Mr. Howard displayed,
;A t the  conference Dr, Gtewart 
was empowered to  secure options 
on different sites and to s ta r t drill­
ers a t  once so th a t a test could be 
made for w a te r ,.
As sfated 'in the las# issne of the 
H erald there was a strong proba­
bility th a t the m ill would be loca­
ted here providing w ater could be 
secured. The committee telephoned 
the good news at noon Friday.
• Upon the return  of the committee 
a  large crowd of citizens had gath- 
ed a t  the depot to give them a  royal 
welcome in, recognition ot tbe re­
sults of the trip . The small boy 
as well as the  aged m an was out, in 
full force with fireworks, drams and 
different noise devices. The K,. of P. 
band rendered several selections 
which added gieatly to the celebra­
tion,.
Saturday  morning Dr. Stewart 
h ad  tbe Johnson Bros, a t work in 
the O o rg e  Shfo&dea field east of 
tow s making a  teat well.
{name and the following summeri 
'found him putting out hand bills! 
j announcing a t various summer re-! 
, so rts ,“Richard Carle in imitations j 
l and a t  the piano'*. [
A t the Fairbanks Theatre, Mon-; 
day, January’ 18th, j
Among the notable local theatrical 
events is  thn appearance a t  the 
Fairbanks Theatre, Tuesday, Janu­
ary m b  of George M. Cohan’s rural 
musical play “Fifty  Miles from 
Boston** under the direction of 
Messrs, Coban and HarriB. I t  is 
said tha t the setting ot the Cohan 
musical play gives the author the 
oesfc opportunity to develop th a t pe­
culiar vein of humor th a t has dis­
tinguished all his productions. Be­
fore tlio play was w ritten, the little  
village of Brookfield had i.estled. 
among the bills of Massachusetts in  
Ub sublime obscurity. But when 
Mr, Cohan selected i t  as the scene 
of “ Fifty Miles from Boston” it in­
advertantly sprung into popularity, 
resulting not a  little  in advancing 
the real estate interests of tha t sur- 
burb. The story is th a t of the pret­
ty  postmistress, “ Sadie Woodis” 
engaged to m arry  the H arvard 
crack ball player, Joe Wescott, and 
beset by the advances of Dave Har- 
riganan  unfavored suitor. In  or­
der to compromise Sadie, Dave sug- 
ged%tbat Joe Woodis, her brother, 
take some money from the post- 
office to bet against the Harvard 
team. This is done;and the money 
is lost. • Joe is made a  thief j bu t if 
he can induce his sister to. give up 
Joe and mafry Dave the la tter will 
advance tbe stolen money and keep 
Joe out of jail. Chief among the 
musical numbers th a t  have gained 
a wide popularity are “ Waltz with 
Me,” “Jack and J ill,” “ H arrigan" 
“The Boys Who F igh t the Flames”  
“ M> Small Town Cal,” “Aiu!t  I t  
Awful.” Messrs. Cohan, and H arris 
have provided a  large chorus of 
boys and  girls, and a  competent 
and' well selected cast including: 
Douglas Stevenson, Frank Batman, 
Walter P. Richardson* John Sparks 
George-' Dodson, H at E . Bloom, 
Frank Darien, May Maurice* ion ise 
Carver, Beatrice Golden, Charlotte 
Gray and Catherine Ferry.
Featured among the theatrical' 
announcements of coming attrac­
tions is  the welcome news that 
M-tssrs. Cohan and H arris have a r­
ranged to present a t  the Fairbanks 
Tuesday, January 18th th e  m ash 
Gaescfcs SC. Ohfcan r
Riatrard Carle is opeof the unique 
person* of the  American stage. He, 
fa author, composer, lyric writer, 
stage manager, dancing instructor, 
s ta r  comedtau and producer. He, 
not only writes his own plays but he 
provides much of the music, ar­
ranges the dances, prepares the 
sketches for the scenery, produces 
and manages, his plays, thereby 
drawing salary1 as a star, drnwing 
royalties from his songs and partic­
ipating in Urn net profits as m anat 
ger.
Mr. Carle is still on the sunny 
side of forty. Ho was horn in 
Somerville, Mobs., a snrburh of 
Bos* on. He was christened Charles 
3>T. Carleton. His father, Edgar W. 
Oarleton,. s till lives in Somerville. 
According to th e  father, everything 
indicated a stage career for the 
son from earliest youth. When he 
WasBtill m Ilia kilts, young Carle- 
ton strung a wire screen across an 
nnnsed wagon loft, mounted some 
old chintz curtains and gave shows 
in which he fnrmshed the whole 
entertainm ent. The admission fee 
was ten nails and the receipts were 
cashed at a junk dealer’s.
When ho was 15 or 10, young 
Ckrleton fed his stage fever with 
frequent bu t fugitive trips to the 
old Howard Athauaeum m Boston. 
There in exchange for admission, 
he passed out programs--a, tall, 
gawky hoy with light hair, spectac­
les and an imitation fur cap, With 
the ftcconsprt ying car muffs, tied 
together atop* H e lmd a  keen eye 
for Homervillo faces and when ho 
saw a  neighbor coming he Intro­
duced the novelty of passing oat 
programs behind his hack. To got 
himself out nights he elected him­
self a  member of a  mythical club 
which had for Jls recreations whist, 
alcigh1 riding, candy pulling and 
spelling matches.
“ I t  is strange your, club never 
meets Atour house,” observed his 
father.
“ Yes, it is strange,” replied the 
son. “ huf our club is very peculiar”
W atching the old-timers a t the 
Howard was an inspiration toyoung 
Carleton.. Several of the men now 
prominent in amusements used to 
b* great favorites a t the old music 
hall, and lie longed to he able to 
sing, dance and do funny Ja ils  as 
they did. The Idea of the legitimate 
stage also or cured to him, for mice 
in  a  day dream he had printed this 
card, which he quietly slipped to 
his mother one morning; ,
*' RKTfAKD u a b l h
DOHTON M W M ’M.
His mm her beamed upon him 
fondly  a s  she saw him in perspec 
tir»  g  rfp :e**ntalm ; actor.
“ But I never dared show th a t 
card to faihor, who was sitting 
Herns* the f*Me,” declare* the com- 
adian, However he clung to Hmg
“ Tbe Man of the Hour,” the great 
dramatic, success of recent years, 
comes to the Fairbanks, on Wed­
nesday, matinee aud night, Janu* 
ary 20, where as elsewhere all over 
America, i t  will excite enormous 
interest and discussion. “ The Man 
of the Honr” is a  vivid, vital Ame­
rican play by George Broadhurst. 
i t  is no more drama of politics, al­
though i t  has been discussed and 
written about bj* pub lic . men of 
every political creed. Its theme of 
municipal honesty is of vital impor­
tance to every believer in good cit­
izenship. I ts  delightfully human 
love story pleases women, I t  inter* 
eats tho young just as deeply as 
those of elder aud  more serious 
thought. I t  is an object lesson in 
hOttoBty and clean living tnatleaves 
upon the mind of every boy and 
girl who seesit. This play is tho­
roughly American to its core. Its 
characters are fiesh and blood peo­
ple who act, speak and move jusl 
as in fam iliar every day life. There 
is not a  city of over £0,000 Inhabi­
tants between Portland, Maine, a rd  
Portland, Oregon, that docs not 
contain these clearly defined' types 
with all their faults and virtues. 
There is a wonderfully strong cast 
for production here, made up of the 
people who have been most eminent 
in the tong city runs. Among them 
are Uyril Scott, of “ Prince Chap” 
fame. H arry Harwood, llapley 
Holmes, James B, Wilson, William 
Dewing, Edward LeSaint, Charles 
Stcdman, Albert Parker, Thomas 
F. Tracy, M. J , Cody, Basil West, 
Alma Powell, Marion Chapman and 
Kate Lester.
HON. HORACE AN^ENEY,
Tile third number of tho Xenia 
Y. M. C. A. Agricultural Lecture 
Course will he held on Friday even­
ing, January 15th, a t the Y. M, C, A. 
Building a t  ?;80 o’clock. The speak­
er will he tho Hob. Horace Ankon- 
ey, Ex-Food Commissioner of Ohio, 
who will speak on “Food Legisla­
tion as it Concerns the Farm er.” 
No admission will be charged and 
both men and women are invited. 
Come and bring your friends to hear 
this im portant subject discussed by 
the one who known most about it.
FOR SALE.
A family driving mat*, bay, seven 
years old, a  good traveler, quiet' in 
the stable and every where also. 
Never has frightened a t anything, 
tram s, threshers or automobiles, 
day or night. Also a  good rubber 
tire buggy, harness, and saddle. 
Also th irty  Plymouth Book hens, 
Rev. O, H. Milligan,
CHURCHES W E S T  
FOR SALE MOHEY.
The case of D. M. Stewart against 
th* Reformed Presbyterian church, 
; came up in Conunen Pleas court be­
fore Judge Clark, .of Lebanon, ‘Tues­
day, in the m atter of the distribu­
tion of proceeds from the sale of the 
old Third United Presbyterian 
church property.at M arket and Cob 
iumbus streets, The proceedi 
am ount to $1383.31. The Second. 
United Presbyterian church, into 
which thoThird was merged sever­
al years ago, claims the proceeds, 
but in a  cross petition the Reformed 
Presbyterian congregation of Cedar- 
v iileset up a claim for the money 
on the grounds tha t the eongrega. 
tion, which formerly occupied, the 
clniroh did not adhere to the West­
minster Confession of Faith, on 
which condition i t  was deeded the 
property by Daniel MacMillan in 
1840.
The old Third church comprised 
originally tha t portion of the Mas- 
sie’s Creek Reformed Presbyterian 
church, which came to Xenia when 
the congregation divided in those 
early days, The other portion lo 
cafsd in  cedarville, where it is still 
flourishing as tlie Reformed Pres­
byterian church, but the Xenia con­
gregation united with the United 
Presbyterian church in 1870, and 
finally abandoned the. property for 
church purposes. Upon thisalleged 
violation of the contract by which 
the Congregation became the pos­
sessor of fhe property, is the claim 
of the Oedarville church based. 
Judge Clark reserved his dc-elSion— 
Gazette.
It Was An
Easy Game.
Some time ago Jamestown high 
school issued a  challenge to play 
Cedarvill* college a  game of bask­
et ball, Th* home boys, not to be 
outdone want Into the game on 
Tuesday «v*ning th a t made the so- 
called ehampioufNof the two coun­
ties look rather email.
The game waa anything but Inter- 
■sting from tha t i t  wa* all
one sided, Oedar^ll* winning by a 
score of 60 to 8, i 
The game wa* wmarkabiy clean 
and free from a% shat make basket 
ball disagreeable,'
The next gam* will bo played in 
Jamestown and jtn all probability 
the third on an independent floor.
O B I I M I
MILLIGAN 
ACCEPTS CALL
Charley Dill D &blns was born in 
Allen Co., Ohio, March 10th, 1852. 
and died January^W», IDQO, aged 6C 
years and 10 movfc*. He was the 
son of Hugh and Mary E- Dobbins.
Ho was but 6 ysiars of ago when 
his mother wa# called to liei 
heavenly home, leaving five small
years Jus father 
sag* to  Mary J, 
, Q„ who wail 
mother to them, 
few months oi 
called to her 
;o, Dec, 29, 1807, 
His father, 
.r, still survives 
«r, M rs,' O. I t  
6 Springs, 6 ., And 
.** .Dobbins ol
Mf. Dob- 
Presbyterlan 
■b5» devotion to 
service over 
J # : those who 
tyaa so often 
. weaatMt joy 
|FJ$|$aef tho*e
Rev O H. Milligan notified the 
United, Presbyterian congregation 
Babbath that he had accepted the 
call to the Avalon, Pa., congrega­
tion of the same denomination.
Rev, Milligan was installed pas­
tor on January 12, 1901, and Ilia 
work in  the pastorate lias been 
highly commended by members of 
his own congregation as well ns by 
other denominations.
The announcement is th a t he 
will enter upon his duties in his 
B3W field of labor on the first Sab­
bath of February.
At the present time Rev. Milligan 
is clerk of Xenia Presbytery, he 
has also been treasurer "
The Avalon congregation has a 
membership of 330-aiul pays a sal­
ary of $1,800.
Real Touch
Of Winter.
The first real touch of winter ar­
rived here Monday and most of the 
day a heavy snow with a strong 
wind made things very unpleasant 
for tho Inaugural parade in Colum­
bus. During tha t night snow con­
tinued to fall until there was some 
six or seven inches by morning.
Tuesday continued colder and by 
evening the zero mark had beon 
readied. By Wednesday morning 
there had been a moderation and 
throughout th a t day a snow fell 
which measured eight or ten inches
FOR RENT,
Dwelling liour.o on Bouth Main 
street. ‘W elland cistcrmvator and 
gas. Gook location.
W. L« Ciomans
FOR SALE,
• A base bujrn r  in excellent condi­
tion. Owner has no use for same as 
a  furnace lias Just been installed. 
Will sell a t*  bargain. Fur infor­
mation call a t this office.
children. In  a  ft 
was united in mi 
Funston of CJiJ 
over a  kind den  
She. spent the 
her life here, and^ 
reward two yeai 
being 80 year* of, 
who is in  bisOOth j 
him, also on* 
Funston, of Ye! 
one brother, Mry 
Ada, o .
At the age of 
bins united wii 
church a t A<
God and love 
after is km 
knew him  
expressed 
wa* in 
whom
W
borivedhrch: J& drao , oh* owly haw­
ing preceded Mm tea years ago, to 
th* mansion* above, little Max 
ELweB
Those left to  mourn the loss of » 
devoted Christian father are; Olln 
A. Dobbins, Mr*. Alina F . King of 
Washington O* H., Mr*. Mary K. 
Burrell, Fled, H attie and Zelpba,
During the last four years of his 
life, Mr. Dobbins was afflicted with 
the dread disease which caused him 
so much suffering, .and lias, been 
confined to Ids bed for nine long 
months during which time his 
faithful wife was ever a t his bed 
side and ministered to his every 
need.
His faith never wavered/ He was 
patient until the end. His Christian 
life was exemplary and although we 
miss his love and counsel, w* know 
that our loss is his gain.
The funeral took place from the 
residence Tuesday afternoon, the 
services being conducted by Rev. 
O. H. Milligan.
The pall beaters were J . H. Lackey 
J. H. Creswell, W . II , Oresweli. 
T, S. Luce, Harry Corry, and J . E  
Turnbull. Burial took place north 
of town.
PUBLIC SALE; February Itli.
David R. Johnson.
PUBLIC SALE ^ F e b ru a ry  11th.
Wm. Ciemans, J r .
WE OFTEN 
WONDER
When reading the ads of some of the 
patent medicine firms if the really 
expect the public to read one-half 
they say. Take Rheumatic Remed­
ies, for instance -how often do xvc see 
a remedy advertised al a “ positive 
.cure.”
We have in our
A. D. S. COD UVEK OIL 
COMPOUND
a medicine that we actually believe 
will cure many cases of Rheumatism, 
but we would not say that it was a 
Cure in every instance, for that would 
be claiming something which we 
know is not is*, for no one remedy will 
cure in evety instance,
Cur Remedy has cured many se­
vere cases of Rheumatism, and we 
believe that it wili cure yours. Any­
way, we will guarantee it to do so, or 
refund jour money. That’s fair 
enough,“ Try it
M U C K  O N E  D O IiIiA lt.
ISAAC W ISTERM AN
REAL ESTATL
Temperance
Meeting.
B. H. ami Margaret Anderson to 
W. H- Cox, 2 acres in Jefferson tp,,
?5W.
Frank GrinueU, and Morton Grin- 
nellto Lucy E  Grinnell, trac t in 
Miami tp., $1,
W. J . Moore to Saraii Fenner, one 
half lo t in Xenia, $1.
W, G. Bishop and Margaret Bis- 
op to William Stephens, 2 lots in 
Jamestown, $2,207.
. Diana Roberts and Louisa Rob- 
'rts  Lackey to Alvin R. Conklin 
2 7-10 acres in Xenia tp., $1.
Foss Zartm annnd C, Louise Zart- 
man to Lida B, Eitzel, trac t in 
Jamestown, $f.
Katharine Kelble to W illiam H. 
Scott, p art of lo tin  Xenia, $1,200.
Bettis B. Roberts and William 
Roberts, 14 acres in Silvercreek tp., 
$1500.
Kingsley M. Johnson and Myrtle 
Johnson to James T. Rittenhotise, 
tract in Bowersville, $975.
, Board of Education of Sugarcreek 
tp,, to BridgetHannigan, 2 acres in 
Sugarcreek tp., $270,
, Clayton and Venia Haines to Jes­
sie Vay De W itt, 25 acres in Greene 
aud Clinton county, $i.
Lily add Thomas W. Treharne' 
to Sarah L» Gregg, tract m Beaver­
creek township, $2850.
B ertha J ., and Andrew J . Wilson, 
toL . L, Johnson 21-100 of an acre 
in Xenia, $11.
M aryE. Pinckard to Charles S. 
Sheldon, lot in Yellow Springe, $5Q.
. Jacob Tippy sr„ to Charlotte Tip­
py and Perry E . Tippy, lo t in Os­
born, $1.
John T. Harbine, jr., to John A. 
Earley, 163000 feet In Xenia tp,, $L
Dennis D- Bryan and Pearl H ill 
roLevi Atkinson, 4-100 ot an acre in 
Ross tp., $37.40. .
3t*v. Eldridge, an  Aufcl-Ualobn 
spe aker will speak. Sabbath morning 
in the U* P* church.
In  the evening he will address a 
union meeting in the R. P, church.
Attorney G. W. Graph of the Day- 
ton district will speak Babbath 
mornlng»tl0:4*lu theM* E . church, 
He will also speak a t Selma In tbe 
■M. E. church a t 2:80 in the afternoon
EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.
The farm  of the late A. J . McEl- 
roy, containing 49# acres, situate 
H  .mile S. W. of Oedarville, will be 
sold a t  Public Auction a t the Opera 
House in Cedarville, O., February 
20,1909, a t 2 o’clock, p. m.
10d. R. HOOD, Executor,
Oedarville basket ball team will 
play the Earlbam  team from Rich­
mond, Ibd.» here on Saturday even­
ing, January  28, This team Is w ak­
ing a  tour of this part of the state  
ant# tbe  bow* boys bjftf* ssanred
large «rowd.
Water Expert. 
Was Here.
Mr. S. H» Barnes, a water expert 
from Dayton was here Monday to 
examine the test well for tbe paper 
mill*- The well was a t that time 
about 60 feet deep and was produc­
ing about 60 gallons a  minute.
This morning the well is  about 125 
feet deep and w ater standing w ith­
in five feet of the top.
—You will soon have to change 
your electric globes, Kerr & H as­
tings Bros, have them to sell.
—Carpets, mattings and linoleum’s 
a t McMillan’s.
NOTICE.
Vor beedaolt* X>r MUm ' AnU-PAin Ffli-i
Patrons of the Cedarville L ight & 
Power Co.: Those wishing to use 
electric lfjghts Will a t once, secure 
new bulbs of 106 volts tha t are for 
sale a t K err & Hastings Bros, and 
Ge%..At S toiadas '
trens should B#vtr btuws in  
ness.
Cedarville Light A Power Co,
HASTY EXIT.
Mayor Wolford and Officer Ken- 
lion forced their way Into Clark 
Baker'srestanrantW ednesdayevei - 
lng about eight o’clock and w  le*>s 
time than i t  takes to toll i t  th u o  
was all Borts of scrambling to gefc 
fiom the back room where a game 
of “ craps”  waa on.
Some twenty or twenty-five were 
crowded into a room that was hard­
ly  large enough for ten or twelve. 
The officers managed to ge ta  small 
portion of the mouoy and the dice, 
Hewtoi, Daily, oneof the “ regulars” 
in the dally card game m Andrew 
Bros. Coal Office, is said to have 
been presiding over the cfap game 
a t the time participants made a  
hasty retreat. Dailey stayed long 
enough to.gefc part of the money on 
the table, according to Officer Kei> 
non.
The back door opened into the 
rear of the Thomas Mitchell lot and 
it is said tha t some important stunis 
were put on in order to evade tho 
officers.
Barker was placed under arrest 
andspent the night.ln jail. Ho en­
tered a  plea of guilty and was fine d 
$10 and coats, about $15.
Dr. Fess On 
Abraham Lincoln.
The lecture in the opera house 
Wednesday evening waa attended 
by a very small crowd, although 
there had been a’ goad seat sale. 
The inclement weather kept Dr. 
<Saas*Jteoiyi being greeted by a large 
crowd.
His lecture on the “ Humanity <>T 
Lincoln” is a t present time one of 
the most sought in the country, 
Until this week Dr. Fess. has re­
ceived 121 invitations to deliver this 
famouslectnre on the one bundredl h 
birthday, anniversary of the m ar­
tyred president, on February 12,
—Mattresses, bed springs, the
mtrol th* action ot th* liver and bowrt*. 
r, mum* Nerve and Liver Pill* core 
netlnatloa S*VUmm* 3S oenta. '
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
W ait For It
January
CLEARANCE SALE
I t B eg in s
THURSDAY. JAN. 21st
Our 4-page Circular giving full detail of tlie Hale will 
be mailed you or left a t your home by carrier soon- I f  
you fall to receive one* write us.
I» • II
n i'
i ,
'i ,) . -
. ' W
V4l*.
'* M  «£f 1
‘i f f  *
■fer *m#
« > 3 ,
rHEfXCHJUIGE BAKK
4 i )*
V *  K«<; i 
0»i’l 4«r. r
■' a?’«V
NIJW YORK PRAM'
«n4 BANK MOMiY,ORDERS
The r ’iraj’:>^ t n«T ain-
wii'Hfc v.aj to i:-'5i‘l imamy by
»
Loams Made on Real. Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Bunking Bourn: 0. A. M. to 8, P. Iff.
8,. W» 8WST-W, President.
O. L, Sm 'fir, (’Ofjhlor.
. f e a r s  v O h  C o u g h s
v L id neatly seventy years of experience with 
Vjuv  Pectoral, That makes us have great con­
's  if for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, 
, ; jiO'\ A?k your own doctor what experience 
: :,i Vdih i t  He knows. He can advise you 
■ i ao ia close touch with your family physician, 
•LiiH Hn this cough medicine, jA'.AyirCo.,LomihM<m>
Ml ■ Ja m * .-  T)t Vain ,M «•«.
tbpguc.t of Mmmn. L T.*m? J. V. 
Mumhtill.
Mr HailMr*. K. K. Turnbull em- 
KrtHiiutin. number of friends Jas?
Saturday,
.Mr. Frank A, Ja?k«on spout Mom 
day in Columbus.
;v . Voa car,not ir your bowels are constipated, The best laxative It 
viV.eClSc, Ask your doctor if lie agrees with us, I)o as he say*,
Min. Jennie Dorrs of Covington, 
Ky., is the guest of Mr. John Ross 
and; family.
The Cedarville Herald. ADDITIONAL LOCAL
! J r ,o o  l'»cr Yec.ur.
IC A R L II X3TJI^ -  -
j Miss Faye, 
XStfftor. tt ho sick lb  t.
Connor lm«* beet? on
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, W l.
Headache
/Every M onth
You may think, because you 
have long had it, that you must 
have a headache every month, 
being a women.
But it you think so, you are 
wrong, since a headache is * 
sign oi disease of your womanly 
organs, that thousand* of other 
women have been able to relieve 
or cure, by the use of that wonder* 
ful, woman’s medicine.
WINE 
OF .
WOMAN’ S RELIEF
"I recommend Cardiff to alt sick 
women,” writes Mrs. A. C. Beaver 
of Unicoi, Tenn. ”1 suffered wllh 
headache, bearing-down pains, 
feet swelled, pains in shoulders 
and many, others. At last I  took 
Cardiff, have gained 20 pounds 
and have found it the best med­
icine I ever used for female 
troubles.”
A t All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,statins age and describing symp­
toms, to  Ladies Advisor?/ Dc.pt., 
tCha Chattanooga- Medicine Co., Coattanooga, Tenn. ■ B "it
SCctftewil wH& pR«t for tttir&adx y*«r* wo.!«** April I b«e«t Meins O u eu tu  MWos. in **e oonittwnt »-**** I noilCM i*S*a to dlmppenr *nd M th* rud o( «i* r aid not tumblft m* At all. CAMaret* wonder* forma, I am entirely csfodand »•»»«," Moors* Kryder, NajKilcoli. M.
5e*t For
i  a .  ^  The Bowefo ^
I K t d c a j w t e
CANDY CATHAATIC
■old in bulk. '............. ........................€)B»rmnwad to euro or your money back.
Sterling Remedy C o., Chicaeo or N .Y . 503
ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES
CHANGE THE DAY.
I t  is certain tha t the present, leg­
islature could not pass a  measure 
that would give more general satis­
faction as oue to change tho date of 
inaugurations of the state’s gover­
nors.
. For a number of years there has 
been some agitation on this subject 
both in state and national affairs 
The death of so 'many prommenl 
men the past few years that can be 
directly traced to such demonstra> 
tions Bboulcl bring about delibera­
tion on. the part of our law makers.
Seldom do we llnd decent weather 
In January  or March that men can 
take partln  a  fitting demonstration 
on such an occasion. '
I t  is evident that unless there is a 
change In the date of state and nat­
ional inaugurals there should not 
be the 'm ilitary x> age ant dispray 
that has been the great attraction 
in former years. *’
The inaugural' of tho past few 
years means thef sacrifice of lives 
through exposures to both state of­
ficials and the public tha t gathers 
in honor of such demonstrations.
The mail order catalogs from the 
metropolitan departm ent stores be­
come more voluminous and alluring 
every year. Our home merchants 
can meet this competition hy thor­
oughly advertising their goods 
There are better bargains here at 
home than any where else, when 
you consider tha t the home mer­
chant always .gives yon imllvid’hai 
attention ana stands back of ngy 
Bat- j^wa Praws ffttfco tail 
•yDUrffid* abonf shesa bargains oi 
they won’t know their existence.
A number of relatives aud friends 
wore entertained last Saturday at 
the home of Mr. Frank ,Spencer,
Mr. Charles Putt and wife of 
Michigan have been guilts of Rev. 
W, F . P u tt and family.
You are t he looser if you fail to 
hear W. W. White of the -Euphon­
ium Glee Club, the famous crayon 
artist and whistler.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welchhans 
of Springfield spent Sabbath with 
Mr, O. M. Townsley and family.
--Rockers, couches, folding beds 
sideboards, at McMillan's
(jQtnlngS ochi 1 Time; Place; Event 
Tuesday evening, 8 p. m. opera 
house, Tho Euphonium Glee Club 
composed of four young men. Mu­
sic, charcoal clrawing and whistling
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Yoder of 
Bello Center wore the guests of rel­
atives here over Sabbath.
Miss Florence Forbes spent Sab* 
oath in Yellow Springs. g
An entertainment which is bound 
to appeal to you. Get seats for the 
Euphonium Glee Club at Johnson’s 
Jewelry Store. Pint opens Satur­
day, January  18, *
The Christian Endeavor Society 
of the It. P, church met Thursday 
evening at the home of Rev, Mills 
J, Taylor where a  social time was 
enjoyed.
A men's Bible class was formed 
Tuesday evening a t the home of 
Prof. W. E. McChesnoy among the 
members of.the R, P. church. Re­
freshments were served.
P la t opens Saturday, January 16, 
a t  9 a. tin, for the Euphonium, Glee
Miss Mary Ferguson of Xenia 
visited the Misses Cooley a few 
days la s t week. :
———— ——— Club m the opera house .Tuesday
An evening of royal entertain-!evening, Everybody patronize the 
men t and pleasure if you go the op- course and get scats reserved a t
era house Tuesday evening, Janu­
ary 16, a t 8. p. m., sharp, and hear 
the. Cedarville college lecture 
course’s thirty number, “The Eu­
phonium Glee C lub .’ 1
Johnson’s.
Hy strengthening the' nerves whie 
introi the action of tbs liver ftnff bowel 
<r. Wiles' Nerve and Liver Fills cu* 
mstinstioir 6ft doses J6 cents
\/rl tiv. 2 U I5 £
M . o
<fj3r'Cr>'
CfWyAiCM4!** G..-CO
The Peddling oi (flaescu has been 
prohibited by law hi i;u»:;l shit-- u on 
account of the incnmpotency of tii<< 
men th a t are efigmvd in i'.uii way 
of doing fitasiness.
A call at our office will eonvim o 
you of the diiTe-rnmi'.
Chas. J ’. Fap,
M’f’g, Optician
liSjj E. Main Mt., liprnigflclit, O.
-■The robe you want,. large 
play a t Ralph Townsloy’s,
ilis-
f f \W vs/ ( j ,Ab* t j ? .
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Stop Pains almost instantly—Dr. Miles 
iaU-Paiu Pills. No bad aftsr-effects.
hollaW s^ F eroic  age.
Sfc, n-?»iri. »i "> .'"I
Her History Teems With Accounts of 
Stirring Deeds, ,
The Dutch have fought for what 
tluujp own, and they have been 
among the greatest fighters 'that the 
world has ever seen. When thei; 
prowess in the past is considered it 
seems like a humane duty to diop a 
word of warning upon tho belliger­
ent intelligence of Castro, lq,st by 
some strange resurrection the spirit 
should reappear tliakonee made the 
greatest armies and Ravios of Eu­
rope tremble.
For a thousand years the Dutch 
fought the sea waves and the river 
floods, and they diked their land, 
which is lower than the ocean. Dur­
ing this time also they were fight­
ing the hardly lew, pprsntent and 
pitiless human enemies that assail­
ed them. And yet the whole king­
dom of the Netherlands, with its 
eleven provinces, which is more 
than a third ns large again an tho 
original Dutch United States of the 
sixteenth century, is h' -s than half 
the size o£ South Carolina.
These Dutch in come respects 
were the strangest people that Eu­
rope ever knew, fox* while display- 
*ng a most astonrhing capacity for 
war on land and fea they were con­
verting a mudhole into a garden, 
and their inventions of useful 
means to healthful and abundant 
living, from the plow in its modern 
form to tho thimble, were land­
mark-* in the history of European 
civilisation.
The Dutch developed their ex­
traordinary capacity as fighters in 
their prolonged resistance to the 
Spanish tyranny, which in extent 
and ferocity in almost unparalleled 
in history, This rejptafico was the 
more remarkable and the cuecess 
that finally crowned it the more as­
tonishing when we cotrider tho re- 
Gomvr-i of Spain, then tho fiiwt pow­
er in the world.
4 Thi • van in the latter half of tho I 
{’hti-m. i eeniury, and by the be- f
ginning of the cevcntoenth century j 
the D.dch had created a fleet that 
made them the first naval power of * 
the world and with which their - 
kardv and daring reainen swept the [ 
most tli tan t poot of Spanish com* 
inorcL'. ;
There was a long trueo with 
Spain and tlr-n a renewal of tho 
why, when tho Netherlands nttfa ?:ed 
tlm Spjui'dt |*o : cS ton : in the E'.rt 
TiiiUeg avj»l hssd the foundation, of 
the I mM i empire hi flat part of 
tho Cdohe, |
W e  A r e  P a y i n g
25c per doz. for No. 1 clean, fresh Kggs.
25c per pound-f^r No. X choice fresh Butter \ 
9e per pound for choice New Lard.
We Are Making Special Prices
for the coming week on the following goods*.
100 pairs Men’s Blue and White Striped Overalls, reg- 
udstr jsdoe Spa; tfels w eek.____t .4 0 c
25 Men’s Blue and White Check Jackets, regular price 
50c; this w eek....................................... ..4 0 c
See our 5 and 10 CENT COUNTERS, they are “loaded” 
with good things for everyone. Many articles being 
worth double the price the asked for them.
See the greatest bargains of the season this coming 
week. Our counters will be piled up with Remnants 
of Dress Goods, Silks, Laces and Embroideries, Ginghams, Cal­
icos and Underwear at a great sacriGce in price. Come'" 
and look them over.
Men’s Overcoats and Suits Sacrificed
If you have been waiting to buy a Suit or Overcoat 
at low prices here is your chance.
Men’s $15.00 Suits, latest style, in handsome patterns 
and colorings f o r . , . . . . . . . .  ...................... $11.50
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats........... . * . . .  .$11,50
Men’s $12.50 and $10 00 Suits, last season’s styles but 
splendid quality fo r . ........................ ......... . ,$7.75
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STOKE
Jobe Brothers & Company,
XENIA, OHIO.
4
Our Annual 20 Per Cent 
Discount Sale
Begins Saturday, January /6th, an d  
closes one week later.
During tho pro;ji'or.n <ff tins nalo, which is tho tnor- 
ehi^diiH'-r.i-lIiu}' t voiil of tlm year, u tlWeomiff of of 20 
pi-m nt will be allowed on cash puivhatK 8. Tluisn who 
iiitciid tbm i ah: will havo nunmrouf) opportunities to
i.avn umtity mi goofin' of tho most ntaplo character, 
Qtti’mi Quality ghora only oxcoptod.
Twenty Per Cent Discount on a ll cash 
purchases beginning Saturday, Janu* 
ary /6th and for the week following.
“TAKE THIS CUT:
m n  -* '  '■ -'W
B >
The R aid  You Hove Always Bought, and which has hems, 
ia  use for over, JR) years, has hom e the siguatmci o f
and has heen made under his per­
sonal supervision since Its infancy# 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and*«dust-as-good” a.re Iiuf; 
Experiments that tri.Te w ith  and endanger the health o f  
Infiuits and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR1A
Castor!a is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, F a ro  
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its  guarantee. I t destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness* I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colio. I t  relieves Teething troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates th e  
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural si icp» 
The Children’s Panacea—The mother’s Friend* .
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bears the Signature of
r
, j
j
6 4 4
Tke M  You Have Always BougM
In Use For Over 30  Years*
THE CENTAUR «OM*A,.V, »T UUItHAV *TB«CT. HOU VOBB CITV,
wmmmmmmm
J. H. riciVHI LAN,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7. Cedarville, Ohio.
THE NEW YEAR
WM be opened by HUTCHISON & GIBNEY 
with a Bargain m DRESS' GOODS.
We’ll throw upon our Bargain Counters some 
50 pieces of DRESS'GOODS at
$t  Half Price
I
$1.50 Goods now 7Sc 
)$I800 Goods now 50c 
)75c Goods now 37^6 
^50c Goods now 25c
De.-irous of. reducing our stock befor the New 
Goods now purchased arrive we make this unus­
ual offer these goods are suitable for Waists, 
Skirts? Suits, Children’s Clothes, Etc. We could 
not offer these the past few weeks on account of 
our large Holiday trade.
*
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*
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“ Wo rfeoBimcml it; tlicro isn’t 
nay better...
In  Tulfi-ammner you have to Irtish 
to a  largo degree to your bultXter,
Well Cared For Meats
in bpt weather aro the only kind to 
buy; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, ami they're 
[sweet anil safe when ^olfi. Don’t go 
meat shopping wln-n it 's  hot. Buy 
of us and be sure,
C. H, CHOUSE,
CEDARVILLE, O,
The B o o k m a k e r
. \  ■
. . . B e s t a a R D t . . .
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  25 C E N T S .
Lunch C oun ter on Main Floor 
O pen Day and  N ight.
The Best of Uoofi Fsecl in the Cul­
inary Department.
P T C H I S O K  & G I B f l E H ,  |  li,i|es or Sm iles?
XENIA, OHIO. tT  * DnoiTiwr
E L A S T I C
ROOF PAINT
U for tin, rnefah paper, felt and ruberold roofs. Is 
W proof against tho weather or rust. Absolutely non- 
ff porous. Will not trad:, peel, blister of scale. Will 
hot evaporate after once set. Is a  fine water proof­
ing material. Cuutaino no ingredients such as cult 
and lime which enter into tho composition of the 
major part of the co-calfed roof and iron paints on 
the market to-day v/hicli have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to cryctaiizo any metal. I t  Is germ proof.
Send for ciradar andps.e Vat IViiy no! fnnha/e (he lest %o?-en it cc;(S no inert. 
Th*» D A L tM A N  C O O P E R  S U P P L V  C6 .,P ond-< iu .Iao ,W ls,
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to immfttflatelf relierg and ultimately cur* xlth
DR. HEBRAS UNGOID
>'-'-':vc3 tuS Iroa.ffa wi;! brain ftsa irritatirra ticrmnncntly. AV,rr>U:tc catirfactiou ruar- aniccil or monoyrcanulcfl.
! • r,') c!o. r.i ftr raailcfl. tfrlftl,w.r.ii).o 2 cento to cover !iiailiii£,
THE 6 . 0 . C IT T fjeaeO .,T G cdo , GWo.is3C2«at^ a»ii>,'iil'iiiii ;;jj
FIS T U LAA»n Arm
* TOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE. 1  
We have found *
“J .-M ” A SB E ST O S R O O F IN G
equal to all demands, Whether it be need on the most 
modest farm building or the. largest mr.uwfticturittg plant 
we have always found it true to its trust,
It Is made to give service. Every stjtinro Is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The %7ori.’manckip 
is right, and the materials used in its coasts notion are us 
good as money can buy. As e vidence - ■ .ve can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to day.
Turthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “ 1  kb 
first cost is the only cost.”
Our Booklet “R.” Sent free on request, will give ym  
valuable information,
H . W . Johns-M im viU e C o.
C le v e la n d , ( ) .
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
!*3f?rH*0R. RrtTAJj niSEASCg (ilsNKl*ai Icuuissiicnts of t$tjoau Titat’.rrfaa l$3c£
dr. j. ). McClellan 
S « . » «  Columbus, 0.
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f Meat is Healthy,The human system weeds meat* wot the tough, iu> 
digestable kind which makes it a labor for the diges-’* 
five organs to asinulate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for. daily 
duties.
C, W. CfQuse & Co,
Succtwor to C, C, WglWEg.
SUBSCRIPTION TIME IS HERE
Whether you are one of those whom we count among 
our old friends already on our lists, and—we hope-—about 
to renew your order for another year, or newly made ac­
quaintance, who may in time become an  old friend, but now 
about to send us your first order, today is the time to turn 
intention into action.
* WE SUBMIT TOR YOUR APPROVAL THE
Daily Plain Dealer at $3.00 per year
(Regular Morning Market Edition.)
As the best newspaper value ever offered—a daily pa­
per printed the day that it's  dated—not an eveningedition 
with the date line twenty-four hours m  advance of the 
rest of the paper, but a  paper that gives you today’s news 
today, tha t’s genuine, fair clean and honest, up-to-the-min­
ute in its news departments, straighb-from-the-shoulder in 
its'editorial expressions, a newspaper whose every state­
ment is trustworthy and reliable—the sort of a newspaper 
you want in your home.
Send Us Your Magazine Subscriptions, Too
We have made arrangements with the publishers of 
many of the best periodicals for rates tha t enable us to offer 
you a wide selection among, the leading Literary, Juvenile 
Agricultural’and Miscellaneous Magazines at a fraction of 
their regular cost. You may have:
THE DAILY PLAIN DEALER
(Regular Morning Market Edition,)
AND
ONE PERIODICAL IN  LIST No. 1 
THE DAILY PLAIN DEALER
(Regular Morning Market Edition)
AND-
ONE PERIODICAL IN  LIST No. 2 
THE DAILY PLAIN DEALER
(Regular Morning Market Edition.)
AND
ONE PERIODICAL IN  LIST No. 3 
T H E  DAILY PLAIN DEALER
rRegu’ar Morning Market Edition.)
, • ’ A N D ,
ONE PERIODICAL IN  LIST No. 4
LIST NUMBER ONE
Literary, Juvenile amt Miscellaneous. 
Reg. Price j .
Monthly
IT  M  # l  
AT a s  m u
H TJ3.7S « TR. 
AT $4.1 U R .
American Boy 
The Commoner 
Designer 
Girl’s Companion
American Swineherd 
Commercial Poultry 
Farm. News 
Farm Press 
Fruit Grower’s Journal - 
Greens’ Fruit Grower 
Indiana Farmer
Reg. Price
^100 ^ 00t* Literature 
’g0 j The Housekeeper 
•SO | Ladies’ W orld  
Agricultural 
Monthly .CO] Michigan Farmer
Monthly .SO
.7C
.CO
■GO 1 Nat’l, Stockman & Farmer " 
,01) } N, Y. Tribune Farmer
Weekly .75
.50 i Ohio Farmer ■} "
M 1.00 Reliable Poultry Journal Monthly 
" .50 Swincbrecder’a Journal “
Weekly .60 {Vick's Magazine ”
LIST NUMBER TWO
Literary, Juvenile and Miscellaneous
1.00
.75
.50
.CO
.50
American 
Cosmopolitan 
Good Houskecper 
Harper’s Bazar 
Metropolitan
Drover’s Journal 
Gleanings in Bee Culture
Reg. Price 
Monthlya
Reg. Price 
Monthly 1.001.00 New Yofk World’
1.00 i Success Magazine
“ 1.00} Sunday School Times "
“ 1.001 Van Norden’s Magazine "
'* 1.C0 Womans Home Companion "
Agricultural
Weekly 1.00 j Hoard’s Dairyman Monthly 
Monthly l,uo ; Practical Farmer
ApMetoii’n Magazine 
Delineator 
allairiptonV. Magazine
American iShecpbreedcr 
Beekeepers Review
LIST NUMBER THREE
Literary and Miscellaneous 
Monthly 1.G9' Munsey's Magazine 
" 1.50 1 PC' rson’s Magazine
“ 1.60 j World Today
Agricultural
Monthly .^03 Brecdero’ Gazette 
“ ” l.(K) | Country Gentleman
Monthly
Monthly
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
2.001.G0
LIST NUMBER FOUR
Outing Magazine 
Putnam’s Reader
Monthlyt<
Literary
3.00 ‘ Recreation
3.00 ] Review of Reviews
Monthly 8.00" 8.00
If  you wifili to  ordor more than one magazine with your Plain Dealer 
subscription, select as many no you wish from List No. 1 atCGc each, or 
if the published regular yeaily price is 55c. thc-ji a t 90c less than the reg­
ular yearly price; from List No. 2 at (0c each, from List No. S a t $1.06 
each, and from List No. 4 a t $1.30 each.
For example: '1 ho Plain Dealer anil Ohio Farmer Combination is 
fl.il'j per year; if you wish to include the American Hoy id  your order 
add-3”c: more-*$3 Ml all fold; if  in addition you Wish the Cosmopolitan 
from List No. 2 add it  a t 00c—total, now, $1,65, and so on. Any number 
of magazines may he added to the clubln this way.
Further particulars regarding these offers and quotations On any 
magazines not Included in these lists promptly furnished if desired.
r  PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING'COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio,
NOTH -Advantage may be taken of the above rates, onlv in locali­
ties where m* house t«> house oorvleo through carriers is maintained.
T H E  H I G H  G R A D E
LEHR PIANO
M MSID AM* INDORSED |Y  -
TAm*nm4 CmwtvhHw ai Swifc, «*w Yrtk CHl. ,
Tm  arts cortnHt *t Mm*4c .
CWwww C.*Mtn«(«ry A tdmrt st Op»f«. Chleig*.
T)** Fwrtrt* tmmmiorj ni Hutk, FmM«, C»l«,
AMO OTHER LEAOIMO GOMEKRVATORIE*
AKWf-t-rtf.J.tl! hut And yoeetfil tr.:?, e.ttinMfe fwft" t  a-lin'lWIfc sn-l iluablA l.. ;k!:;ftn<!bip nils-* (* i>i ti». tf fittj'iM ofthp tK«t!nnhi::,icutsin*ia
Cu§*v. le A Meal p teo  fc*the forao, *h«eit*mewses nt a nrftH efr nlSitgABiil reSfteroraf-., , . „ .. . . .  ,TheJ-wtu vt 'A i V r e o » « t U m s t * M e h \m*m.i>rwMe tire,snan ImmMite,!'• I'Miranlmv** s*ailiisr te*4«iw*nt
i n m  MMltsfi at ft f files. V4JUWS W>* OAtAI? .MS lK »  VMiVMth
H* U I H f f  A  C O M P A N Y # I f l a m i f  r e ,  *• P « .
A Mean Trick. «i
HAWAIIAN b;ia;ik  odd.
Hew th# M*n»t«r Man Eat*r« Wer*
Lurid t« Diath.
Tlif* oncicnt Hawaiiansi v;cre iicv-
196^  ty American Prft*RAnot>t bat tllPJ imd a'dread-
ctattonj f-til i-ystcm of rcPgjauo despoii^ro
J/'iiSoO) Dec. fj, 1918. } jjjat eaerinces a earn-
I am sorry, my dear daughter, tha t" ............
you have entered into n movement to 
obtain the vote for women. • Tea years 
ago I took part Ja a  movement with 
that eb’eet in view, and !t turned out
a lamentable failure.
I  will give you a brief account of 
how our organization was broken up 
with n view to inducing you to aban­
don . your attempt, foreseeing some 
such outcome for the present move­
ment. Our society grew’ rapidly, far 
more rapidly than one could have ex­
pected, tVe had meetings in Hyde 
park, gathering thousands of women 
with appropriate banners and much 
enthusiasm. We stormed the house of 
commons and forced the members to 
listen to us. Our enemies, the men, ar­
rested us and kept us in Jail.
Finally, when tins house of commons 
was in despair of being able to defeat 
us by open methods it must needs 
go about undermining our society. In 
secret session a committee was ap­
pointed to find and execute some meth 
od to break us up. This committee 
consisted of old bachelors—rather, old 
curmudgeons—all of them confessed 
woman haters and mean enough to 
take advantage of those weaknesses 
peculiar to our ser.
They began by laying a  plan to get 
rid of our admirable officers and put in 
such women ns would wreck the so 
elety; Our annual election and appoint 
ment of committees came off shortly 
after these men, began their work, and 
they tools advantage of the opportuni­
ty, Just before the election we were 
surprised at a large accession to our 
membership. Then on the day of the 
election, while we were preparing for 
the ballot, handbills were scattered 
about the hall in which we met stating 
that at a store on Piccadilly certain 
standard goods that alt women must 
have were offered at less than bnlf the 
usual price. A silk dress that would 
ordinarily cost £50 might bo bad for 
£20. Hats in the latest style that were 
selling for £5 were offered a t £2 6s.
Cloaks worth £10 were to be had for £4*
These are but a few examples to show 
you what bargains were to be obtained.
The Eale was to take place during the 
afternoon of our election, but all wom­
en know that to secure what they want 
at such sales they must be on hand 
when the sale opens.
• Well, no sooner were the handbills 
read than there began a gradual disap­
pearance of the members, just as water 
leaves a bathtub without one’s seeing 
where it goes. One by one our wom­
en slipped out, but it was noticeable 
that all the new members remained.
At that time, my child, your father was 
not doing at all well at his business, 
and I  was wearing a hat that had been 
long out of fnshion. I t  was impossible 
for me to appear In any gathering, in 
such frightful headgear. Satisfying 
myself that there wan n quorum ot the 
society without me, I  went to seize the 
opportunity,. ” ,
Now, our hall was on the opposite 
side of London from the place of the 
asl*. I  took a bus to get there and on 
arriving at the more asked where the 
said was going on. What sale? The 
sale announced in the handbills! No 
one knew of any handbills or any 
sale. Then I  saw that something bad 
gone wrong. Taking another bus, I 
went back to the ball in company with 
others of our members. I found that 
the election was over, a new set of 
officers had been put in and new com- 
mitteos appointed. What do you 
think? These mean, contemptible 
meh-vlllains had hired the new mem­
bers' to join, had produced the hand­
bills, and while wc bona fide members 
of the society were going to and com* 
fng from the bogus sale the hussies 
bad elected a ticket given them by the 
men.
, This was not the worst of our mis­
fortunes. The now officers nnd com­
mittee women lind been selected (by 
the men) for the violence of their tem­
pers and the volubility of their tongues.
The very first meeting after their In­
stallation showed that we had met 
wltu a quietus. One of the committee 
said something that made the presi­
dent mad, and she threw her gavel al 
the offending woman. The secretary 
rose to her feet and began a steady 
stream of talk. Other members strove 
in Tain to get the floor, but the shrill 
voice of thq secretary, sounding like 
a steam whistle, drowned thc-m out.
At one time there were a dozen women 
gesticulating and shrieking like a 
slorm wind in the rigging of a ship 
Then the chairwoman of the commit­
tee of ways and means, a perfect Her­
cules, seizing a table used by the sec­
retary, went through tbe hall for the 
purpose of clearing it. In five minutes 
there was not a xneaibc-r left.
By such contemptible process did 
these mean, vile, humble, base, sneak­
ing, rascally, scurvy, unrair creatures 
to whom has bc-c-n given the name 
man thwart the noble work wc had iu 
hand. That was the last of the suf­
fragette movement of the first decade 
of the present century, and members 
of parliament have since been despica­
ble enough to boast that by a political 
maneuver only worthy of an American 
yd fashioned primary they had se-‘ 
cured peace and comfort.
It isn’t, my dear, that women tire 
not fitted for suffrage and to occupy 
any sphere that man can occupy. I t is 
that men will descend to such pusil­
lanimous tricks to beat us out. of our
??* muWOnU,n ^  th° fl0WC* natUrP’ I 'pravorlor allTondi
By the bye, I hear the new hats are T ° Y ; * n(«!
niojv'rbtfftrd la shape and ostrich lir)unee!l ih  A tone of surly mdigna* 
feathers quite the tiling, ivhat hideous»t,107}> Dr* prayers of the church ate 
shapes! Your letlng mother. | desired for a person whom I’rn not
ANNA BENTLEY. I nt liberty to mention.*M
iB«a practice, had manv dei- 
tiej, usually u n d ated , or c-upnoscd 
to be associated, with natural" phe­
nomena* ub»!„ life® most barbarous 
peoples, thdr worship largely took 
the form of propitiation of tbs gods 
who were more often than not an­
tagonistic to humanity,
ManOj tho shark, was one of the 
most feared and consequently ven­
erated of the Hawaiian "chF, and 
their close, association with thn 
ocean, from which a largo- part of 
their food came, of course brought 
familiarity with this great fish. 
Of the large family of sharks the 
great man eater species (Carcharo- 
don earcharias), or niulii, as the na­
tive knew it, was naturally the most 
dreaded. This shark is not so com­
mon in  Hawaiian waters ns it  is in 
the West Indies and in the Indian 
ocean, but its appearance is fre­
quent enough to have ’•made the is­
landers thoroughly familiar with its 
voracious habits. Strange as it  may 
seem, they did not hesitate to kill 
it, and in fact the feat was, at least 
under some circumstances, consider­
ed to endow those, who accomplished' 
it with some of the attributed vir­
tues or powers of the slain mon­
ster, r>
The manner of hunting the man 
eater is a part of recorded tradi- 
tiru, and it  is  as interesting as it  is 
curious. EjiSprate preparations 
were made, inwliich the priest doc­
tors, or kahunas, as they were call­
ed, took a prominent part. A large 
quantity of roasted meat of pig and 
dog was prepared, ahd 'finally, with 
a kahuna in charge, the great dou­
ble, or outrigger, canoes would put 
to sea and proceed many miles off­
shore.
When the proper place had been 
determined upon the roast meat 
would, he thrown into the water, 
with the result that usually one or 
more of the niiihis would be attract­
ed sooner or later. At first, the  
quarry WQuld.be wary, but by means 
of more meat the big iish would 
finally be attracted close to the ca­
noes and would even become so bold 
as to thrust its head put of the wa­
ter to receive the food. Then the 
natives would begin to feed it  with 
meat soaked in' an infusion of a root' 
known as awa. which has a narcotic 
principle, until it  became partially 
stupefied and floated sluggishly on 
the surface. After a day or more 
of this a.,iwose of rope would be 
slipped over the shark’® head and 
the canoes headed for home, the 
shark following, a willing captive so 
long m  the food was forthcoming.
In this manner the tamed and 
partially intoxicated Ash would be 
brought close to a’ sloping beach, 
when the rope would he passed 
ashore and the great creature pull­
ed out of the water by the islanders 
and soon dispatched. The body 
would be cut up and various parts- 
of it  distributed among the captors, 
each of whom was supposed to be 
thus rendered more powerful and 
less subject to evil influences, ac­
cording to the part he had .taken in 
the capture. The man who placed 
the noose over the shark’s head was 
accounted to have been rendered 
practically invincible.
Why M# Was In Coll*g«.
A student of the University of 
Wisconsin was notably poor in his 
class work and seemed to take little 
interest in what ha was doing. 
Finally one of his professors could 
stand it no longer. He called the 
hoy aside to give him a lecture, 
which he hoped would awaken, more 
ambition in him.
“Now/* he said, “my boy, you 
must have some goal ahead. You 
must be working to accomplish 
some end. W hatisihatymdr’ Why 
are you here at the university? la  
it  because you intend fitting your­
self to  be a statesman, a lawyer, a 
writer or what is it? You must 
<eep this end always in eight, and 
it will make your work easier and 
your interest greater. Now tell me 
what you are working for.”
“I  came to try to learn enough 
to he able to understand my fa­
ther’s conversation,” - Milwaukee 
Free Press. -
Antandm! th» Suggestion,
Lean .H ole in his memoirs re­
cords the ease of a siek man who 
had been prayed for twice daily at 
a certain cathedral during several 
weeks, and, the repetition of the 
name becoming somewhat monot­
onous, '‘the canon in residence po­
litely suggested that the words ‘for 
a sick person* should s ibstituted 
for the name of tbe invalid. The 
request received’ a brief ungracious 
assent, and at the next service and
> At Dayton, Ohio.
Save this and wait until
TH U RSD A Y , JA N U A RY  14
The -stock is now being re-marked. No attention will be paid to wha? the good* 
actually’ cost, as we w ill cut and slash prices to sell the stock, and sell it quick. In  
some cases the $ i will do the work of $5 elsewhere. B y  no means miss this grand 
opportunity. It is an event that seldom comes. W e are making the goods at pri­
ces that will claim supremacy in value-giving for 100 miles around, and w ill leave 
the verdict with the people, Come, inspect, compare, consider discreetly and im­
partially, W e do not fear your decision. W e tell you there was never anything 
like it.
W i l l n e r ’ s 116-118 S. Main St.N ext to Masonic Tem ple.J . W. FOX. Mgr.
Entire $100,000 High-Grade stock of CLOTHING will be placed on sale a t retail for ten 
days only. We find it absolutely necessary to put on a pondrous sale. Owing to the 
backward season and disastrious weather conditions, we are caught with thousands of dol­
lars of seasonable merchandise on! our hands, We are overstocked, and in order to clean 
up and make room for spring goods, we are forced to sell our beautiful stock. Not a lot of 
unsalable, unseasonable merchandise; but the cleverest productions of America's represen­
tative manufacturers. /  -
W ait! W ait! fo r  th e  B iggest, B est, M ost S ta rt­
lin g , U n m e r c ifu l S a c r if ic e
■ever known in the history of this county. I t  is past all believing. $100,00 worth of Cloth­
ing to be thrown at the mercy of the public, Thursday, January 14 at 9 a. m. sharp, a t the 
most astounding ridiculous sacrifices ever set in type and such powerful reductions as never 
met mortal man’s eye before. Don’t  miss it. Follow the crowds. Look for the name. Come.
D  Y* This will be the greatest bargain giving event iu the history of the countV.
*  We will put forth such ofleringB th a t no m atter what the weather conditions 
may be. you m ustand .will bo here to get your share. ' v
Entire $100,000 Stock of Clothing to be sold for less than cost of production. Kain or shine, Sale posi­
tively begins Thursday morning, January 14, at 9 a. m. sharp, and will continue frem day to day with even 
greater bargains than advertised. Cost will not be considered. Words utterly fail to describe or do justice to 
the thousands of irresistible offerings in this, a Mighty Bargain Crash, th a t will Ret. the people wild with ex­
citement. As this saie laste onjy ten days, everything will go rapidly. This is the first sale of its kind tha t 
has occurred in the state and.may never occur again, ana in order to prove to you w hat tremendous sacrifice* 
must be made, we mention a  few of the extraordinary bargains tha t will be offered. And bear m mind there 
are 10,090 different articles we cannot mention here. Wb advise you to save this and bring it with you so 
th a t there is no mistake th a t you get the goods mentirpeti m this ad, Rrmcmber, no postponement* tin* 
great sate will close in Ton Days. Ju st think of the following proposition, and remember tha t all good* here­
in priced can bo brought back a t  any time during the sale.
This month’s Butterick Patterni 
10c and 25e—none higher*
.................. .....
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
M en 's  O v e rc o a t D e- Bargains in Men’s
p a r tm e n t  ' I &*.> « a  cma
A WHIRLWIND OF BARGAINS r » |
In Men’s Boye’ and Children’* j M-VV/ J . J lI i I  l  v i
OVERCOATS
You can save a t least % the price 
you would have to pay elsewhere.
Splendid Overcoat* in Medium, 
Heavy or lightweight, $3.95.
The Overcoat in of the finest ma­
terial and positively worth *10.00, 
We will allow you to take this coat 
home and keep It five days, and if 
you do not think Itworth *10 or no 
m atter w hat the eftuse may bo, you 
may return the same, and we here­
by bmd ourselves to rolund tbe the 
$3.95 Men’s nice, good, durable 
Overcoats, in black and brown for 
Sunday wear $5.85 positively w.Ortli 
$lc. Men’s fine Overcoats, in silk and 
satin liuingB, olive, tan and dark 
blue shades,.$3.45 w srth $18 or your 
money refunded, no m atter w hat 
the cause may be. Men’s fine Royal 
Standard Kersey Overcoats, in 
black blue and brown, worth $80; 
our price $9.95. The finest quality 
of custom tailor-made Overcoats 
and Imported Royal Standard Ker- 
seps, all shades, handsomely lined 
$12.95; positively worth $86, or your 
money refunded a t any time during 
this sale.
AS THIS SALE will only la s t ten 
days, everything will go rapidly. 
This is the first sale of Its kind that 
lifts occurred in this state, and it 
may never occur again, and in or­
der to prove to you w hat tremen­
dous sacrifices m ust be made; we 
mention a few of the extraordinary 
bargains tha t will be offered. And 
bear in mind there are 10,000 differ­
ent articles we cannot mention here 
We advlaejyou to save this and bring 
bring i t  with you, so tha t there Is no 
mistake th a t you get exactly tbe 
goods mentioned In tills document. 
Remember, no postponment; this 
great sale ill close in ten days. 
Ju st think of the following proposi­
tion, and remember that all goods 
herein priced can be brought hack 
a t any time during this sale. Pri­
ces reach the lowest lim it m  this 
great sale.
’ A fluo Suit of Men’s Clothes,
all to match........ ............. ....„„$ 3 96
This suit is positively worth 
$10.00 or your money refund­
ed a t any  time during sale.
Men’s Fine DressRuRs of fine 
m aterial, in neat checks and 
plain material, sold for $18.60 
Our price............ .................... .$ 5 95
Men’s Elegant Business and 
Dress Suits, cut in tbe very 
la test styles, hand-padded 
shoulder and collar, llned^ 
with 8-X serge, doublewarp- 
ped ; sold and actually wor th 
$18.50. Our price.................. $ 8 46
Men’s Fine Suits, in Cheviots
and Scotch p la id ..................$ 7 95
Worth $16.00 of your money
' refunded a t an '  time during’ 
tills sale if you are not satis­
fied
Men’s Splendid Suits, In ve­
lour- finish, cassimere, all
sizes................... .................* 8 96
This is positively worth *18 
of your money back.
Handsomely lined Dress Suits 
m plain, checks and stripes..*!* 96 
This suit is positively worth 
$22.00.
Men’s E x tra  Fine Dress Suits 
in alt the la test Styles and 
shapes, heavy silk and satin 
lined, equal to the finest $10 
tailor-made-to-order a u i t
fo r .......................................... $17 45
Don’t fa il to ask to see this . 
suit.
Men’s  fine dress pan ts........... $ 2 00
Worth $2.60, or your money 
refunded.
Men’s i.no Trousers, for Sun­
day wear, in worsteds and
fancy stripes......................... ! $ 2 39
Positively worth $4, $6 and $6 
or money refunded.
About 250 Overcoats, some sat­
in lined and others silk........ $ 7 95
Positively worth $22.00 to $26 
or your money refunded a t 
any time during the sale.
Men’s Finest Summer and 
Winter Underwear at less 
than cost of production.
1000 pairs of Boys* Knee p in ts  
worth SOo. * t ....... ....... .. .....  a * .
Men’s and Boys’ 
Trousers.
Men’s good durable Pants, 
good for Sunday wear, posi­
tively and actually worth 
$2.00. Our price
95 c
Men’s Dress Panto in plain 
and stripes, pure worsteds, 
worth up to $6. Our price
$2.39
flen ’s  Furnishing 
Goods.
100 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts 
of the latest 1904 pattern;
worth 50c. Price....... ..............  *9*
76 dosen Men’s Shirts, stiff bo­
som, white and fancy pattern*
worth 75c. Price........................ 19*
Negligee shirts: worth**, $1*0
and $3.00, Price......:..................8*o
Men’s fleeced lined Underwear,
worth 75c. Price............... . ftfe
Men’s Fine Hose. Price...........  $*
Mea’s Handkerchiefs, hem­
stitched, fancy border,
Prfc®..........-..............    80
Men’s Suspenders. Price..........  do
Men’s High-Grade Roan Collars
worthlfic. Price.......................
100 dozen Ties; worth 30 cents.
........................................ .Itte
Children's Knee pants; worth 
60c. Price................................. .
Best Work Shirts 0.1 E arth ; 
worth 76c. Price.........................
Hat Department.
Men’s Stiff H ats; Dunlap and 
Knox shapes; worth *2,00.
Pries......... ..................................
Men’s Fedoras, in  black, light 
and shades; worth 96c. Price Mo 
A  few dosen Boys’ H ats and 
Cap#, none worth less than *oa 
Cbm*, pick them out for............Bfe
Sale Positively Opens
Thursday, January 14th
And Closes In Ten Days.
Hotter, look  for t k  u m  o t t r  the f a r *  K. B. f U i t a l  far* {huJ  to jw tk**ar *f $25 *r
U /ULjr A *\ /I Z A H fl f ? c'
No Goods Charged 
During Clearance Sale. JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE No Goods Charged During Clearance Sale*
T he well-known and up-to-date store of M, Marcus, better known as TH E NEW  YORK CLOTHING GO,,
have started their January Clearance Sale and w ill continue until January 23rd< 1909,
This will be one of the greatest and the cheapest sales ever given in Xenia, especially in our HEAVY W EIG H T MERCHAN­
DISE- On account of the mild weather we have had we are compelled to sell all our
heavy weight merchandise at 50c on the dollar.
Below You ^rill Notice a Few of Our Prices
I’M
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M en ’s  F u r n ish in g s .
. Men’s Dress Shirts, broken sizes, regular 50c quality, clearance sa le .. 25e 
Men’s H on brand and Waldo, brand, regular $1.00 quality, 'during clear­
ing sale... ................... ........................... .................................................. ;.fip0
. Men’s Sweaters, regular $1.00 quality, during clearing sale,...,........... ... eOc
Mon’s Sweaters, regular $1.60 quality, during clearing sale....... ........... 70c
Men’s strictly all woo] Sweaters, regular $2.00 Sweater, during clearing
eale........... ............................................................................ .......... ...... $1,00
Men’s strictly all worsted Sweater;, regular $2.fc0 quality during clear­
ing sale............................................................................. ....................... $1.26
Men’s extra heavy fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers, regular 50c and 7fie
quality, during clearing sale...............................  .87MC
Men’s derby ribbed Shirts or Drawers, regular 50c quality, during clear­
ing sale......................... ............................................................................. 85c
We have one lo t of derby ribbed Shirts only, regular BOc quality, during
clearing sale......................................................      ;....,.25c
Men’s  extra heavy work Sox, regular 10c quality, during clearing sale..Cc
Men’s blade SoX, regular 10c quality, during clearing sale.. . ... 1............6c
Men’s black and fancy Sox, regularise quality, during clearing sale....be
Men’s black and fancy Sox, regular 25cquality, during tearing sale,...15e 
Men’s extra heavy all wool Sox, regular 25c and 35c quality, during this
clearing sale, 8 pairs for..................... ............1......................................50e
One lot of Men’s Linen Collars, broken sizes, during clearing sale, choice
each.........................        He
R eport Garters, sells the world over for 25c, during clearing sale.........15c
Any 50c Tie in the house, during clearing sale.....,:..................... ............ ...23o'
Any 25e 'Tie in the house, during clearing sajo........................ ...... ...... ...15c
Hats
A  lo t of Men’s,odd H ats, odds and ends, will sell a t less than 50 cents 
on tho dollar. " > I
Clothing Department
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats, regular $7r50 quality during
clearing sale..................... ...............:..................................................... $3.76
$10 quality during clearing sale................................................................ $5,00-
812.50 quality, during clearingsale....,........... ...........................................$0.25
$15.00 quality, during clearing sale...........................................................$7.50
$18.09 quality, (luring clearing sale.,........ .......... ................................ .,....$0.00
$20.00 quality, during clearing sale ......................................... .... ...........$10.00
$22.50.quality during clearing- sale ............ ................... ...................... .$11.00
Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Boys’ ana Children’s Knickerbockers or Straight Pants Suits, $2,50
qnality, during cleariug sale......................... ‘...........‘........................ $1,25
Boys’ and Children’s Knickerbocker and S traight P an t Suits, all shades
and weaves, $3 quality, during clearing sale.....,,.,........... ................$1.50
$1.00 quality, during clearing sale .................. .............................. .......... $2.00
$5.00 quality, during clearingaale........ ........... .............................. ........ ..$2.50
$6.00 quality, during clearing sale,’............................. ...... ........................$3,00
$7.00 qnality, during clearing sale... ......................................... ................$3,50
Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats less than 50c on the dollar.
Children’s Overcoats, the latest styles and patterns, during clearing 
sale 50o on the dollar.
Children’s Long Coats m bearskin and all styles, during clearing sale 
50 cents on tire dollar. *
Ladies’ M illinery ,
Ladles’ $4, "$5 and $0 HatB, choice.............................................................$2.00
AH our Furs m the house 50c on the dollar, :
We carry a full line of Ladies’, Gents’ and Chi’dren’s Bobbers a t  
less than coat. ■
Ladies' Department
Ladies,Wash Shirt Waisfc tailor made, short or long sleeves, regular $1
and $1.25 quality, during clearing sale................. .'................................59c
Ladies’ Urmiek Taffeta Petticoats, regular $1 and $1.25 quality, during
clearing sale..;..........................................................................................  59c
Ladies’ Dressing Sacks, regular 60cqnality, during clearingsale.......£5c
One lot of LadieB Over Lace Waists, prices ranging from $3 to $5, dur­
ing clearing sale.......... ............................. . ................................... $1.79
Ladies’, Bibbed Underwear, regular 25c and 36c quality, during clearing 
sale......................        19c
Ladies’ Skirts in  all colors and weaves, $3.50 values during clearing 
sa le ..............      $2.25
$5.00 quality, during clearingsale......... ......................................  $3.00
$7.50 quality, during clearing sale.....:...........................'..... .......................$4.50
$10.00quality, during clearing sale...............  $6.50
Ladies’ Voile Skirts, in all the la test shades and styles, regular $7.60 val­
ues, during clearing sale........................................... I................... -....$5,00
$8.50 quality, during clearing sale;..................... „.....................................$0,00
$10.00 quality, during cleaning sale.......... ........... .......... ......................... $7.00
$12.50 quality, during clearing sale... ..................................... ............$8.00
$15.00 quality, during clearing eale................ _ ......... ........................ $10.00
Ladies’ tailor made Suits, 50c on the dollar
$10.00 Suits, during clearing sale.....'......................... ...... ;....;.......... .........$5.00
$15.00 Suits, duringciearing sale,.......................................... :.................. $7.50
$20,00 Suits, during clearing sale........................... .......... ....... ............. . $10.00
$22.09 Suits, during clearing side............................................... ...,.,.,...,,.....$12.50
$25,00 Suits, during clearing sale....................:.................... !........ ..... ,.,,....$17.50
$40.00 Suits, during clearing sale..................................................... ........$20,00
Ladie’s Cloaks in all designs and styles. '
$5 value.......$2.50 . $6 value,.......$3.00, $7.50 value..,..... $3.60
$10 value....... $6.00 $12.50 value ,..$6.26 $15.00 value....... $7.50
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NO GOODS CHARGED DURING 
CLEARANCE SALE.
Remember the Place and Look for the Large Sign which will be out during the CLEARANCE SALE.
30 E» M ain S t., 2  D o o rs fro m  
G reen  S tr e e t, X E N IA , O.
m 'mz
M. MARCUS NO GOODS CHARGED DURING CLEARANCE ALE.
MlMfeSjs
Put Your Money 
In a New Country
The Pacir Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construc­
tion, opens to tho settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country in Adami, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, afid Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track. Tho soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
cats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes, The land is well adapted to farming, good water i3 found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid v;ith lignite coal that out­
crops along the streams, and In most <nases can bo had for the digging.
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of siannhiny 
days fs high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi­
cient to raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone line* traverse the country, and automobiles are In common use. The deeded land lathi; 
district sella for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value the cost of the land. —
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open fer homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and B nvrnan, where filings and final 
proofs may be made. Alt of these towns are on the new lino of the
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t
Railway
.uiMof uia, the new railroad travetcea goad farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grata maybe raked. Alnfif; the Yellowctonfl find Mussellshell rivetu, the wafer i:; used for 
Irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, arc always certain. In the Judith 
Basin Hear Lewistowa, Montana, is one of the most remarkable; sections to ha found on tho now line, 
tinder natural xaiufall, the famous beach lauds produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to tho acre, and the price rvae 04 cents per bushel. The basin cor.faur; about *559 square miles 
and is sp tr:ely settled. Souio government land riili remains open for settlement. A government land 
office is maintained at Lswistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
Stuck countries in the world, and good r.vadic; can be purchased «t a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & fit. Paul Railway Co. lias established an immigration department for 
the purpa;; of assisting in the settlement and development of tho new lands now being opened. 
Pamphlets descriptive oi its resources will bs forwarded free on request.
Paul
Making a Match.
Fu A. M I L L E R G E O .  B .  H A Y N E S
Q «n # riil P a s t « ii £ « r  A g u n t , Im m lg m tlo n  A g « n L
CHICAGO «  ADAMS s m e e r ,  CH1CAOO
r&m
[Copyright, ISOS by Am*ric»n V ttM  A»»o- 
clAttouJ
Mrs. Iluuutmau'* hobby was match­
making. IVhen Mr. Charles Edwin 
Lupton took up bis residence In the 
city of Mrs. Dinninnm’s home and 
presented p. letter of Introduction to 
her, her fir; t thought was how to pre­
sent hlin i > society, the second how to 
present him with a wife. She de­
termined t * Invite the social lenders 
to meet hint r.t dinner and. to give lilm 
for a table companion a lady, also a 
newcomer, in whose social preferment 
' she took a deep intercut, 
j Mr. Lupton waa a man of forty, in- 
' telleetual, good looking, well to do and 
of aristocratic mein. He had been 
‘ abroad for some time, and Mrs. Jlunnl- 
man knew nothing of his antecedents 
i except that he was vouched for in the 
highest terms in hi# letter of Introduc­
tion. But no one would mistake him 
for any tbit g else than a gcntlemnn. 
j Miss Overlander, whom Mrs. Hnnni- 
: man designed for Mr. Impton’s wife, 
' was thirty-two years old and still a 
beautiful woman. But a friend of Mro, 
Huaaimau told some one, who told oth­
ers, that Miss Oml&nder was not 
Mia Overtendcf at *11.
When the dinner guest# were assem­
bled In the diuKiug room, Mrs, Ilnunl- 
man took Mr. Lupton*# arm and led 
him to the lady beside whom he wan to 
. sit at table. There was something so 
! distinguished In both Mr. Ltiploii’n 
' and Miss Overlaiuler’s person and 
manner that the hum at conversation 
ceased, and all eye# were flxctl upon 
the couple. Both bowed low, the man 
made some casual observation, the 
woman replied by an assenting nod, 
the guests resumed tlieir chat, and not 
long afterward all passed Into the din­
ing room.
There is one thing that matchmaker# 
who arc real matchmaker# never do. 
They carefully abstain from any word 
or act that will intimate their inten­
tions to the object# of their designs. 
Mrs. Hunniman had thus abstained in 
the present case, though it had been 
whispered among the dinner gucstu 
that she had Intention# conccmtug Mr. 
Lupton and Miss ovcrlanfler, and dur­
ing the dinner the couple were the re­
cipients of curious glances. The con­
versation between the two seemed at 
first a trifle constrained, and Mrs.
, Hnnnlman was hot especially encour­
aged as to the matter she had in view.
XJC  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
{entertain exon otaer or sit in silence. 
i< | The lady by tbla time seemed to have 
$  1 made up her mind to make the best of 
a bad bargain and ventured several re­
marks to the, gentleman, who sat very 
stiffly beside her restlessly fingering 
the stem of his wineglass and only re­
plied In a perfunctory manner. I t  be­
came evident to several of the conn 
pauy who were !u the secret of the 
hostess’ matchmaking that Mr; Lupton 
at least was showing a sure Sign of 
entanglement—pique. Then ho made 
aomo remark In a  tone too low to be 
heard except by Miss Overlander, 
whereupon she haughtily turned hey 
back on him.
This was near the close of the din­
ner. When the guests were departing, 
Mrs. Hunnlman asked Mr. Lupton how 
he was pleased with the lady she had 
assigned him for the evening. His re­
ply was a snort and an angry turning 
away. As Miss Overlandet came down 
from the ladles' cloakroom she re­
ceived the same question with regard 
to Mr, Lupton. "Delighted,” was her 
reply in a tone calculated to freeze the 
marrow in the bones of the questioner.
When the last guests were depart­
ing, Mr, Hunnlman, who had gone out 
to put n lady in her carriage, returned, 
with a blank look on his face and 
whispered to life wife: *
"My dear, what do yon think?" 
"What?”
“Mr. Lupton and Miss Overlander 
have gone in the came carriage.”
“For heaven’s sake! What does it 
mean?”
Now, the departure of the newly In­
troduced couple was seen by two men 
of the party who were starting for 
their club. Moved by curiosity, they 
followed in their carriage. Two hours 
later they returned to the Hunnlman 
mansion cmd called for the head of the 
house. He came down from Ms bed-1 
room In pajamas. i
; “Hunnlman,” said one of the Visit- { 
ors, “it is our duty an your friend to 
warn you that you and your wife are 
j being deceived. There's something 
1 wrong—very wrong—about Miss Over- j 
lander.” ' I
“Oh, heavens!” exclaimed Mrs. Hun* 
nlman from the landing above, ,
“We saw her leave your house !tt a 
carriage with Lupton. We considered 
It our duty to you to follow them. 
They drove through the park for an 
hour and a half, then to a hotel, Where 
they registered ns Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Lupton.”
“We’re ruined,” cried Mrs. Htttml* 
man from above. “I’ll never hold Up 
my head In society again."
At that moment there was a ring at 
the bell. Mr. Hnnnlman opened the J 
door and was handed a telegram. H# I
Osterly
M I L L I A f E H r
ANNOUNCE
WINTER CLEARANCE
TRIJVIMED MILLINERY 
AT ONE-HALE
TH E FORMER PRICES 4*
Choice collection of models for dress and street wear. " 
tfntrimnied H ats, all colors and leading shapes, formerly
$2.00 and $2.60, now,..,....... SOc
37 Green Street, X E N U 1.
AMfiML TBIjAT.
T o Cure a Cold in One Day
T«k* Laxative Bromo Quinine
3^ **** fc»» T H * tjflttn titfit ****
Cor** Grip 
In TwoDsys,
on every
tear* 3 5 c .
The lady seemed not especially at 
tractcd to her dinner t ompanhm, who J read aloud
Showed a trifle of embarrassment con-1 Ti;ankn for reuniting an e(s:fat)#c,l mar 
sequent upon her coldness, and when } couple, 
shortly after the soup she entered into,
, conversation with the gentleman slt- 
; ting on her other Bid# Air, I.npton 
turned to the lady on his other i^lde 
and became animated,
But at a dinner parly one cannot \ 
iguire Ms or her dinner companion, 
very long without being consider; d , 
rude, m«l Mr, lupton snd Mi«s tiv« r- J 
lander soon feusd themselves for, ed to
CASTOR IA
Infanta find Ohiidrwu
III Kind Yen Hiv* Always Bos|M
s?B**x* th« fflgnxtnr* of
Medium. Weight Fall Clothing
flfuyt-
WK,'
U.
t n *
«» *P ».
m
i11 demand now, and 
we have an extremely ele­
gant line of correct shade 
and colorings in fine serg­
es, carsimeres, tweeds for 
suits, and the best and la 
test fabrics for overcoats* 
We fit and fashion your 
eu*lfc or overcoat so tha t it 
“ gives distinctive style, 
correct fit and shape,
GIVE US A CALL. 
K A N Y , The Tailor,
OHIO.
rnmmm
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it strengthens and vitalizes
. Vinol tones up the digestive organs, 
aula assimilation, enriches the blood, 
and rejuvenates every organ in the 
body, lu  this natural manner Yinol 
replaces weakness with strength.
"We are positive it Will benefit every 
old person who will glvo it a trial. If it don’t wo will refund their money. 
Hold by C. M. Ridgway.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
PUBLIC SALE:- -February 9. , 
J. W. Stevenson,
■■•Storm Fronts( Storm. Fronts! 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Miss Isabelle Adams returned to 
her home In Utica, O,, Tuesday 
after a two weeks visit with Rev.
W. J. Sanderson; and wife.. : I! ■ ' .
—Go to Townsley’s for 5A Horse 
Blankets,-.
.Mr, G. Ys W inter and wife visited 
in Columbus, Monday and Tuesday.
Air, I). M. Dean has received word 
that a daughter arrived Monday at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. It. S. 
Sibley, oi Columbus.
: —To close,out my line Of Pittsburg 
Perfect fence I  will sell what I  have 
on hand-at cost. C, M. Crouse.
The 89th birthday anniversary of 
Mr. Samuel Creswell was not cele­
brated Tuesday on account of the 
funeral of the la te  C. I). Dobbins.
■—W hite S tar ‘'Laundry. Work 
guaranteed satisfactory. Either 
ligh t or dull finish. Lowest prices. 
Leave a t Finney’s restaurant or 
call ’phone jTo. i l  and laundry wilt 
be called for. W. M. Hwgg.
—Dont’ use “just any flour.”  Be 
particular. Order Ohio Pride. Al­
ways good or money refunded at 
your grocers. ■ ■
Mr. C. C. Weiiner moved.into his 
residence on Main Street Thursday. 
Mr.Harry Kagley and sister, who 
have been living there have taken 
rooms in  the Gaines building owned 
by Mrs, G. W. Harper.
—Better get your electric light 
globes how and have them ready 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
The famous Broadhurst play, 
‘•The Man of the Hour” is ofitemf 
a t the  Fairbanks Theatre, Wedm 
ilfty, January  jtfifiu I t  follow:, none 
of the ojd methods and is a  model 
among plays depicting great vital 
question# of the day. if  ran for 
over six hundred tinn s in Nf w 
York, live mouths in Boston and 
bIx months In Chicago. I t  is being 
played by four companies from 
coast to coast. The special cast to 
be seen here is file pick of the peo­
ple wlio were in tho big city runs. 
“ The Man of the Hour” appeals to 
everyone regardless of ago, sex’ or 
condition. I t  entertains and it does 
not preach. Its love story is hu­
man and sympathetic. I ts  humor 
creams roars and peals of laughter. 
I t  is ti different cast frdni tha t seen 
Iievelftsd season. Most of the pro* 
X>Ie who mnv portray Mr. Broad- 
hurst’s  virile and interesting story 
were then concerned 'in the long 
rims in New York and Boston and 
were not elsewhere available.
State op Ohio, City o r  J'onrno, t ( i,
L ucas tlbuBTY j" '1
F kwjk J . I'nr.MiY makes oath th a t  h r 
S/iiior partner of fhe firm of V. J .  f in -;,’ey 
Si Co., <lo5ng Lusins ?,:i in the city of Toledo, 
so’.iliiy, otid ctata’^ Jf'irrai-i, tm*5 tha t Rail! 
fljrm  w iilqi-y the atimn (ffiil iir iv D lU  b
1).’ HjL:VEl*t fn? curb ry  <.y c : of t ’;it urfi
tha t (..nmcit he cured bv the ti«i' of 11 tT.i.’i- 
fAVAtiRH <T nft FRANK J . < -HENEY.
Sworn to  before me an 1 ‘mi sersh 4 in my 
pre^eli; e, Ann U,ii day- of D.roniber, A. 1>
lb:M
f A. \Y, or MAS -N,-lii-Ai,; Kotnry Public
Boil’s fjtr.rrfi h u p  is t ik n i  int-rn.uly 
and c -to d ire-dy t-it the blond and snr* 
Btarfircs of the ry U iu. t^nd  for ti stimuli!
a:?, t e a
Public Sale
I will s *-ll -i:f Public item a t my 
residence, J ndk* east of H nsttad. 
on Hip Peacock mail, on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2% 1900
(ktliilisi'iiesug tit ili o’clock, M,. file 
following properly;
3 H E A D  O F H O R SES 3 
t  Y E A R L IN G  H E IF E R  1
5 H ead D ihgc Jersey P igs
KSigtbki fu Legist er.
FARM  IM P L E M E N T S .
Ouo New farm  wanon, «: < d but 
little , 1 n* w piano bo:: buggy, 1 
llenfc mmvitig liiuchliH4, wow, 1 tw o-. 
S) >i’H « corn riding plow, I double ’ 
til:ov<-1 plow, 1 breaking plow, i bar- 
low, l hay Mike, 1 cforw eat paw, 
uses and pome Iioiihs diold furniture, J 
2$ Sw, C o m , SO S U ucltl Fodder* 
4  T on* M ixed H ay. 
'HIKMt-l: A vn  »lif of »uno months, 
will b » n on approved ueourHy, t 
All sunn midcf $i'K cat k, over ffate| 
mn» niit a  dlr.ooinit of f> per u sd
Will L 'jJVf It tV V !
I  A, HUFFMAN,
W . I t  I n V S i l  l u r ? ,  
a EG HPAlilMiW, Clcik. ' |
Among those who tookin the inau­
guration a t  Columbus Monday 
were G. M, Grou’se, O. M. Townsley. 
U. N. Stuckey, H . M, Barber, Wr. A, 
rurnfoull, Oliver DoHavon. Be K. 
Hitcnour and O. E. Bradfute.
• Blankets for winter use, either 
storm or stable. Largest assort­
ment of rolics in town.
K err and Hastings Bros.
Every department in the house is contributing its share of matchless bargains. The 
general public appreciates tho significance of this sale. That accounts for the immediate 
response to its first announcement
Mr. t?harles Bales, who has lived 
tn the G. M. Grouse' residence on 
Cedar street for more than a year 
moved near Jamestown bn Tuesday. 
Mr. I). 11. Johnson, who owns the 
J. 8 . Brown farm, will move to town 
after Ids sale and occupy the house 
vacated by Mr. Bales.
--Electric light globes will have to 
In changed when the new service 
starts. Get them of Ken* & Has* 
nuga Bros,
According to the report of the 
Clark county coroner all suspicion 
is lifted from anyone concerning 
the alleged poisoning of the late 
William Stewart. The analysis 
shows no traces of poison other 
than of ptomaine nature. Latest 
reports from Robert Stewart are 
tha, lie is greatly improved.
Fairbanks Theatre. Springfield, 
will present George II. Cohan’s mu­
sical comedy drama. “Fifty Miles 
from Boston” on Thursday, Janu­
ary, Hist. Tin* leading role is that 
of a  demure New England Village 
poatmistiess, whose brother gets 
tier into all sorts of perplexing oit- 
uations. The company is said to be 
a  particularly good one. The cho­
rus la large, well trained and in­
cludes some of tlie most beautiful 
of the Cohan coterie of show girls 
many of whom are well known x»ic- 
ture mod'Is. The song hits are 
tT,Iy ,Smatl Town Gal,”  “A in 't if 
Awful.” “Handgun,-’ “ Boys Who 
Fight tin* Flames,” “Jack and J ill” 
and “ Waifa with Me.”  The. scenes 
are kiid in the town of Brookfield 
about fifty miles from Boston and 
the characters arc said to bn typi­
cal Now England ones.
Richard Carlo will come to the 
Fairbanks Theatre, fdprlugfield, on 
Monday January 18th In “ Mary’s' 
Lamb” a farce which he adapted 
fr.iiti the French and outfifted with 
sixteen musical numbers, aii In the 
lnr.tf.tyle of ln» munle in "The 
Spring Chicken.”  Mr. Garb1 has 
made a free adaplafion of Hio 
French farce, making all the char­
ge'« 5’". Amei leans and laying all the 
ncencrier* in M avastraw , N. Y. Ho 
appears himself in the part of Le- 
guder Lamb, a  sort of lion-peeked 
htmhnud who gets Info a  variety of I 
difficultfe*i but finally ernnen iino] 
bin own after a  certain incident Inj 
tlm past life of Ids domineering tvlfoj 
liaflt*'*an revealed. The songs wfdcii | 
proud:,a to piovft uminttaily popular I 
include H  Tdoli/o Ida ,” * My M««M 
a- a^car ffaid ,” “ Betsy's the Bello I 
of tlm Bathers,”  “ I f  Nninbcr Oik*! 
Slot ^utdbet1 Two” and “LctMuleiV”
Men’s and Young Men’s 
SUiTS a n d  OVERCOATS
Reduced
85.00 Suits, Sale P rice ,. .  ,83.85
86.50 Suits, Sale Price......... $4.85
87.50 Suits, Sale Price......... 85.85
510.00 Suits, Sale price. „.. .86.85
812.50 Suits, Sale price.___$8,85
$13.50 Suits, Sale p rice .. . .  .$9.85 
$15.00 Suits, Sale p rice ,. .  .$10,85 
$16.50 Suits, Sale p rice ,. . .  $11.85
818.00 Suits, Sale p rice .,, .813.85 
$20.00 Suit-', Sale p rice .,. ,814.85 
$22.50 Suits, Sale p rice ... ,$16.85
$25.lK) Suits, Sale price___$18.85
$28.00 Suits, Sale p rice ...  $20.85
830.00 Suits, Sale p rice .. . ,  822.85
832.50 Suits, Sale price___824.85
835.00 Suits, Sale price---- 826,85
EXTRA
One grand lot of Men's Fancy 
Cassimere, Cheviot and Worst­
ed Suits, single Suits culled 
from our immense stock, not 
this season’s make, but good 
serviceable wearing, and all 
wool. These sold up to $18.00, 
They go during this sale at
$4.85
Extra Special
FURNISHINGS # OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
................................... .....  AT CLEARANCE FRICES..
Sprcial lot of • Carter and Holmes Fine 
ueHtwear which Includes all ,fl <H),
. and vfi.Wt qualities In all.the latest col­
orings ~a most beautiful assortment to
29c. 
.. . 39c 
... 79c. - L'-v ' ■ - '
$1.19*
select from- -during this sale only
Clearance i>riee...........................69c
Guaranteed Hose In blue, gray and tan, 
- 0 in a box, guaranteed to wear six
mouths. Clearance puce..... .....  93c
Kfl dozen beautiful All-Silk Four-in- 
Hamf ties fn tbo newest patterns and 
colorings. These sell regularly
a-iSOe. Sale juice.................... .
50e Men’s Hnderwear, ,
(Te&ranco price....*....... ........ .. .
ifl.no Men's Itederwoar,
(Tearauce prleo...,,....... ........ ....
td.-VI Xen's Hmlmvear,
f-h arniiw: juice.........
lintm StiUs,
rb-ttVtt5KV price.....
♦l.fii) lTit«u Suits,
Gieiu knee piiec 
$2,00 Enion Stills,
GleaWitice price........
I'JJtO Guion Suits, t . 
t’icarance price......
| S u its  
' f.’learance p r ic e .......... - ......  $ 2 .4 8
| 5<H* M.m'K Shirts,
................  39c*i Glciunm’e jicrce.......
| $l.Ai Shir!is,
1 (Trnvmieb p ric e ............ ...  . ... .. 8 3 c
' 21.51) Men’s Hhirtw,
Gleantncc p r ic e ........... ..... ......  $ 1 .1 9
: * X rektw ur,
G baiaui'o inien ....... ................... 16c
1 rule Neckwear,
f ian\V...... . . . . ...............  3 9 c
{ r»c Men’s Kerch lefu,
■ (’b a lan ce  p rice ...... 2 c
I lnc Men’s Kerchiefs,
. : ......; ; 7 c  i! <Tt aiance price .
, Ific Men’s Kerchiefs,
....... l i e 1J C learance p rice .........
| £3(i Mi u’h- IGU’chiefc,
* (’learauce p ric e .......... ............... 19c
Men's Work Shirts in black with whiti 
Ktrsyn. "as« ijualitie?;.
(ieavuncH Hpc-eial....... ............
Blue Denim Overalls, without bib, 50o 
grade. •
Clearance Special,.....................   19o
Moil’s Flatinellette \Vork Slurts.SOo
valaes. Clearance price......__ .... 39C
Men's Canvas Mitts, loe grade, - »
Clearance price..........................   T i c
Men’s Canvas Mitts, lOe grade. /
Clearance price...............    ,I..,60
Men’s Gauntlet Gloves, 25c grade.
Clearance price..........................   T9@
Men's Gauntlet Gloves, 15c grade.
Clearance price...... ........   H o
Men,s- Gauntlet Gloves, 10c grade.
Olearanco puce................ ..........
$1.00 sweater Coats.
. Clearance p r ic e ,. ... ..................    700
$L5() Sweater Coats.
Clearance price........ .............   $1 .19
1 2^.op Bvyater coats . '
7 9 c  ! Clearance price.......................  $1 .59
; 4UK) Sweater coats,
$1 .19  j Clearance price........................... $2 .23
j. Sweater coats,
$J ,48 j Clearance x>riee..........................  $3 .19
2Gc-Men’s Suspenders,
Clearance price.....................   170
JJOc Men’s Suspenders, .
Clearance price.......................  37c
Men’s Newport Hose Supporters
Clearance trice.................    l w
Men’s Astrakhan Gloves wool lined, 00c
quality. Clearance price.............
price............       23c
CltUdren’s Gauntlet Gloves, lined and 
unlined, 50c qualities, ^
Children’s Black Cat Hosiery 25c '
grade. Clearance price................ *9C
Children's Astrakhan Leggings, in black 
white,gray, blue, brown and White
$1.90 grades. Clearance price.... . 59c
Boys’ Wash Blouse W aistsinwhile, blue 
black or fancy, regular Stic qual-
ty. Clearance price......  ... ...... . 306
Children’s Fleeced Lined derby ribbed of 
gray natural wool Underwear in ^
1^1 sizes, 50c* values Price.......... 2 1c
Cliitdren’s Caps In all colors, fur lined, 
regular 00c qualities. Clearance ' 
Clearance price........................    390
$1.98 |
33c
Broken iota of Young Men’s Col­
lege Cut Clothes, including the 
famous “Atterbury System ” 
These are Suits of the finer 
worsteds and Scotch mixtures 
and sold up to 835.00. An ex­
ceptional offer. Clearance price
EXTRA! EXTRA!
$16,85
In ik’uvh tweedu -and worst* da, regular \ Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, 50c qual-
f'd.ra r;Asi,t atid C'C.'.’i grades. ( ’Icarance j lfy. Clearance i>rice..................... .....3'Jc
........................ yvc I Children’s Astrakhan Mitts, in all colors,
Fgi . xil Arr.iirlmc nt of Men’s Alf.tm soft j 59c grade. Clcaranco price...............::3e-
lla ' . in allehapi ■; and nhwlen, lull line j oim special lot of Men's Fancy and white
oi i :r. ... < k afauee j u i c e ........... I.'Jc j Htlf? Bosom rthlrts, slightly soiled, In
H> m'dk.ht Oiei-alP; In jdaln blue and | all sizes} $1 grades Clearance price ..5'Je 
; trip: d f:cavy dcimn. Hold a t alt Mores j One special lot of Men’s Fancy Shield 
fill’l l ,ell. riealftiiCe jitice ............... f!9e > Bows, 25cquality, during t h i s  s a l e . ...4o
rniriTirif r'iiiiTiiii t .....
Childrens’s Suits
At Clearance Prices
$2.50 Suits. Clearance price............ $1 .48
§8and $3.50Suits. -Clearance price..,, 8 2 .4 8  
$4and $1.60 Suits. Clearance price. , $ 2 .9 8
$5 Suits., Clearance price.:........ .....  $ 3 .4 8
$6 and $6.50 Suits, Clearance price ... $ 4 .2 8
$7.50 Suits. Clearance price,..........  $ 4 .9 8
$8.50 Suits. Clearance price...........  $ 5 .4 8
EXTRA
One lot of 201) Boys’ All-Wool Suits in wors­
teds, cheviots and fancy cassimeres with plain 
plain pants, regular $5 and $7,50 '
values. Clearance price,.:............* $2»4o
Children’s Reefers
$2,50 and #8 qualities.
Clearance price................   $ 1 .9 8
$3.50 and and $4,00 qualities
Clearance price..........................  $ 2 .7 8
$4.50 and $3.00 qualities
Clearance price.........................’.... $ 3 ,4 8
$0.50 qualities.
Clearance price...................... :........ 8 3 .9 8
$7.50 and $8.50 qualities
Clearance price....................... $4.98
Special assssoruuent of Children’s Reefers and. 
Junior Overcoats in blue <>r oxford, gray or 
brown mixtures in $2.50 and $4.00 
grade. Clearance price............ $1,48
E X T R A S
One grand lot of Children’s Rus­
sian and Sailor Blouse Suits in 
sizes 2i  to 6 years, odd lots left 
from our heavy fall business; 
bought to sell up to 86, 
Clearance price........ .. .$1.48
One grand lot of Children’s Junior 
Suits in fancy cassimere and 
cheviots; Suits that sold up to 
$3,|in sizes 3, 4 and five years. 
Clearance p r ic e .. . .............. 98c
Special lot Children’s Coat Sweat­
ers in plain gray or gray with 
red or blue trimmed. Regular 
81.00 qualities.
Clearance price...................... 79c
Children’s Mothers’ Friend Shirt 
Waist, plain white and fancy 
patterns, 50c and 75c quali­
ties. Clearance price..........29c
i f 1
f‘ 11
I 5
Member* of tie Merchants Association which refunds round trip r&ilrdad and traction fares to points within 40 miles of Springfield, upon purchases of $15 or over at 
any one or all Association stores combined, ' \
A WORD ABOUT
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
How tnueii hertor to havo your 
dt'Odf, ami pciuoual paporn whmo 
fhoy aro oafo from flea ami icadily 
ot'Cf'Kuibb’. A mkplum] pup< rollon 
ivituu « wovldfi of trouhlo. ‘Wi* have 
thorn for lout at 1* so than «no>thiv<l 
of a cent pel* day.
THH KXGHAUGK BANK,
< Vdurvillo, Ohio*
. The Expert,
, "Is Spr-cdmaa a good riianCfouri?” 
“GochI? Say 5 lio cau,Tat a man yo> 
toi'day that ovory motmint in tho cky 
lias had a try at a:i>I mloxr'*-- Judge,
Osts of African Ortqin,
Oats are Kftld to have originated to 
northern Africa.
. -------
- \ core vm
The? Bxeo'Mor fv? ••  ^at Oi.iiirntiy of 
, flnudn'da,1, )h!o. a  cofo euro for 
Pi LEO la .xe"!'ks* Bile ‘ Cure. TSiS» 
Ic a brand Jinw frrjcJy, rtnarafitced 
to oaro. It e ..ill -tn of a;i 1sternal 
rorr.i dy, a eam-^nlirr-y and an oint* 
Kent. The rfist"e r*v--:r Ik g tor One 
Collar. Ask your tlnig.aiet aWat Bx*Kljiffl't* File G- re,
| m iU LSILS tTIGMiCH, GO,#
Bsadaoky, 0.
POSTCARDS. R5t brand new |  
winning j mU atils for 10 erjitn. 
Out of the m Jlnmy--n;'lhia<f 4  
like the u '.lel sotnoite card, v  
Ary-nfs nnd d alots can Malm big $  
ritoaev with ths-n. fk :sd a flimo T
or jostaeo Rtsmps t«  X
UNireu HHRbs, f
• 124 Citlrtfl 8!dj„ |
Cleveland,, d.
The Politic?! l-atlles.
Tho polUkal ladies aro not making 
revolution; they aro inaking a routine. 
The yepori of every meeting will say, 
in a fixed foriauki, “Tho minutes Hav­
ing been read and confirmed and the 
ladies eJcSiod, tho busineas «I tho 
meeang iKfp.n.” it will bo put on the, 
agenda as a regular thing. At last it 
will bccotno ti qnntot old ceremonial. 
A Woman will bo technically assault­
ed to make a meeting alid. —Illustra­
ted London Nowe.
Chapter’ cf Accidents.
Folate la m , CoptSiorao. way buraed 
to tho cHiund yejtovday. On rt eelvlng 
the tail the Crawley fire brigade start* 
fd ringing the alarm bell, v.kich broke 
tiinl eraDhrHl down on tho laof. When 
tho brigade mrivfd at tho flic It wan 
found that tho iieuicst wafer wad 
warty half a r.ilio away, and wheu 
ovontually tho mm< » tiou was mada 
tho hoso bmct.-'Lomlou L'm>k>3.
Early New England Book* Dare.
The recent discovery la Bngland of 
i copy of the long lost Massachusetts 
laws of .1048, printed in Cambridge, 
and Its saio to E. Dwight Church, o 
Ilrooklyn, for ft price said to execs 
15,000, reminds the collectors of the 
Interesting fact that the earlios: 
works printed in Now England aso 
am#ng tho world’s rarest bfxika and 
avo rapidly becoming as valuable a« 
tlm earliest Imprints of WHHftm (lag* 
.on, England’s fltit printer.
n*mmt
J wssfesReason Alone Supreme,
Great attachments make ene ac- 
eonipHsh daarilng deeds easily, but 
they do not change temperament; rea­
son alone contiols bthavioiv Madam.-' 
do Uonlis.
First Principle of Lifs.
If you would have Cimtentwoi-.t, 
joy and success give relintous 
.lift to the physical person, f
. - :vr inn: is  erATK
LIQUOR
MORPHINE'
% )
Hcd'iH, is thft i>:dv sura &n\ retlnnat toW-Matr  >s i ■! r.i ^  S'Mii'*. a t<i tmiNH or omms. »ma f t 
JtKotowrtetandtoras, !0t7RtnHSMM(MSS«»,
COLUMBUS OHIO
i Serial of One t.biPen Wbrds.
Ah 'M iu .K u1 Is a I . slmr^paj 
fip';a he baft kmuedhto »r*' fnr g >•*. 
I cat .was, f .'.S il,"  tali’ li <m'si t'onf
J «<f Ifiut'.oM The Inng.
1 much K;i f:*r,. U said !<> be 
i Finn's "Sli'dlt -i,'iuh,‘‘ which c 
|  tains neatly dirs.ooo word*, 
i ... ***«»
'/’***" #* ■
.>**•
. . .54 J> -5
Tt»# W. 4\ T- r  will m e t  Thui*- 
dajr. January  H it  i« th* M, K, 
•barefi,
y o *  HALF: A f#w citoir* l ‘ly- 
rnewrit Ruck cockerel*.
W , II Cr#«w#M
8 2 2 * .
. %*•#- *
iftiV  «fei J B 6 n
PAYS SPRINGFIELD”
•jib
)
M»
AfS
i*< >■^1 !
V m  i . 
W o 
;ilial
T J
i ■
j t*
tto ■ •
ito not drive to the storm at*»i 
cutting wind when you can get .a 
storm front at Tovnalty'*,
. Mr*. C. H» (Toufawas in spring* 
fl*id and South Charleston la st Fri­
day.
Mr. and Msfe. li, € ,  Watt attend­
ed the fanma. of Ms*. Bp. Brace m 
X*m»,
Wenotk’© that Mr. H. M. Berber. 
Jaw* been elected for another term 
»* director of the Xenia National 
.Bank.
—Having decided to quit the fence 
business I  am selling wh*t remains 
of my lino of Pittsburg Perfect fence 
ftt cost, O, M. Crouse
ter Gfr^ h c Q ^ \ m c 4
mw/m
M
le an  renew your Xema Gazette 
United Presbyterian, Woman’s 
Home Companion, Ohio Parmer, 
State Journal, Ladies’ Home Jour­
nal, Saturday Evening Post, Chris* 
tian Herald or any thing els© you 
wish and save you money.
T, N. Tarbox.
‘’Ambitious young men and la ­
dies should learn Telegraphy; for 
since the now c hour law became 
effective there is a  shortage of many 
thousand telegraphers. Positions 
pay from $5ft to .$70 p e r month to 
beginners. The National Telegraph 
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
five other cities Is operated under 
supervision of R. R. officials and 
all pupils ©.replaced when qualified. 
W rite them for particulars.”
AN ORDINANCE.
To piakfe appropriations {or the Cur­
rent Expenses and other Expenditures 
. of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, dur­
ing the fiscal half year ending Jupe at),
u r n
Be It ordained by the Council of the 
Village of Cedarville, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Section 1. .Thatto provide for the 
current expenses and other expenditures 
of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, dur- 
in&.tit© fiscal h&Jt year ending June 
mm* be and 
! appropriated as
.he approprl-
... .
‘ .L .j jp tfR
,,..... ; 60.00
Salary ofCferk..................$0.00
Salary oFTreaturer...,,................   06.00
Search and Seizure Law............ . 60.00
Legal Advertising....... ..........   76.00
t Mi
Total $414.00
Section 8. That there be appropri­
ated from the Safety Funds—
Salary of Deputy Marshal... .......$108.00
Salary of Chief Engineer.............  108.00,
Fke Department Expenses.........  76.00
Extra Police Force,!..,........ .......  *6.00
Total $870.00 
Section 4, That there be appropri­
ated from the Service Funds—
Street Repairs  ..... ................. $100.00
Street Lighting........... ............„h. 800,00
Pump Repairs........................ ..... 16.C0
Total *1210.00 
Section 6. That there be appropri­
ated from the Health Funds—
Salary of Health Officer.............. * *7.60
Salary of Clerk of Board of Health 12,00
Rent of Public Dump............... 18.76
Garbage R e m o v a l.... ......... . . 6.00
Total $ 08.25 
Section C, And the Village Clerk is 
authorized to draw his warrant on the 
Village Treasurer for payment from any 
of the foregoing appropriations upon re­
ceiving proper certificates and vouchers 
therefor, approved by the board or offi­
cers authorized by law to approve the 
same, or an ordinance or resolution of 
co u n c il to make the expenditure; pro­
vided that So warrants shall be drawn or 
paid tor salaries or wages, except to 
persons employed by authority of and 
in a to dance v.ith law or ordinane* 
provided further, that the appropriation 
for incidental expenses can only be ex- 
fwnded for items of expense constituting 
» legal obligation against the Village 
a Ad purposes other than those covered 
by the other specific appropriations 
herein made.
Section 7. This ordinance shall take 
effort and be in force from and after the 
earliest period allowed by law,
Fftssed January A, Iftft
/ .  |L  W o i r o s i ) ,
Mayor,
A t t e s t ; !, G. Mc Co k k s l l , '
Clerk.
Each January we make an absolute clearance of all Dry Goods, including Fancy Goods, Underwear, Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments, Dress Piece Goods, House 
Draperies, Carpets, Floor Coverings and House Kitchen Heeds—selling off all large lots, all lots not to be reordered, and all Ions that haven't been prompt sellers. Kin- 
nane's January Clearance Sales have gained in volume and interest each year with the steady growth of Kinnane’s business. This is mainly due to the high quality and 
seasonableness of the tbp goods we have to offer. . Catch the idea. - ' „ " ’
Men can be outfftted; women can be outfitted; children can be outfitted; your home can be outfitted, with best quality goods for this season of the year, and for that 
matter for all of the year at trea t savings. Freshly bought goods are to be a  very large factor in this sale—because of the late trips our buyers made to the Hew York 
markets the early days of this year. Their purchaes there were made a t  best advantage because they had no hampering stocks of shoddy goods a t home to keep in mind
T h i s  S a l e  W i l l  I n c l u d e  E v e r y  D o l l a r ’ s  W o r t h  S 
o f  K i n n a n e ’ s  $ 250,000 S to c K . o f  M e r c n a n d i s e
....................-■ '■ ■ I-’ I- : I T  ■] r : r - f :   t ; —   '~!  in; , ■ ',r -■ ............... ■ *  ) , —  ’ r i  r ■ - ' - -, --mi- - t - n , ■ nn J '■  f  , .................................. - .................“  .................. ,  
- * . ■ - n • . - '  .... . • ■' ; .,  ■ , .. .
Everything wilt be arranged for the most comfortable fhopplng—«nd a regular army of helpers will be on hand to make the service exact and prompt. This sale, in­
cluding every dollar’s worth of Kinnane’s $250,000 stock of merehandSe,' will be the largest we have ever held—surpassing all others in the offering of greater savings*
I costa you nothing to come to Springfield to attend  th is B IG  M ONEY-SAYING E V E N T  as w e refund your carfare under th e  plan of The M er­
chan ts’ Association.
Paid to Tfieodor* Burton, tho Emi­
nent Cleveland Congressman,
Cleveland, O.—In a recent editorial 
the Philadelphia North American 
paid a  remarkable tribute to Then- 
dor© E, Burton, the eminent Cleve­
land congressman, who is now a  can­
didate for United States senator.
"Several times of late," reads the 
editorial "we have said th© we never 
knew a  time when the American 
people were willing to pay Such a 
price as now for honesty in the high 
places of the public service. The 
case oi Theodore E. Burton of Ohio, 
we consider a striking proof of our 
contention.
"Tried and conceded to be honest 
and able, four places of great 1m* 
portance are open to him. And the f 
only pity Is that lie cannot fill them [ 
all, or that there are not three other 
men a t hand Identical with Burton In 
intellect, energy, Integrity and patri­
otic purpose"
Since Burton announced his can­
didacy for United States senator the 
great newspapers of the country from 
Now York to San Francisco have been 
filled with eulogies «ueh as are sel­
dom ftCdorded to living inch. Many 
of these great mirrors of public opin­
ion throughout the United States ex­
press wonderment and surprise that 
with Burton a  candidate for United 
States senator there should bo even 
tho semblance of a contest or any 
hesitation on the part of the Ohio 
legislature to bestow upon him tho 
honor to which ho aspires.
A  Board of Directors
Composed of representative Columbus businessmen.
G .0, W. Bright CarlT. Hester J* A. Jeffrey 
Edward Johnsou W. Guy Jones Fred Lazarus 
O. A. Miller Frederick Sin-fid R. E. Sheldon 
Ge-ege T. Spahr E, K. Stewart J. F. Stone 
George CUrlin John L, Nance Jr. K. D. Wood
4 Per Cent oh Savings and Time Deposits.
T O I ©GOO© T 0 » V  m
16- B E A S T  B R O A D  ST__ C O L U M B U S , Q .
McCULL0U8H’S LIFE SAVRU
B L O O D  P U R I F I E R
A SpMdy ftftd Safe Remedy for all
Dbsasss of flie Skin aad Blood.
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Enriches the Blood. An 
especially valuable remedy for Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, Tumors, Cancerous 
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old Sores, Scrofula, Syphilitic Affections, Be rofulouS 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and all diseases arising from 
impure Mood or low condition of the system. Especially recommended for nil 
forms of Sciatic Rfeteiua*tf*m,
PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. FOR SALE BY DROMiSTS,
M*ntitotiir«f by CHEMICAL 00, ,  Km Im ,  T i n * * * * .
•O YJfARS* 
KXPMRfXMOat
P atents
I  - fit ADC IMAMS
_  'DCflMMMr OoWVMHWtT* *C.*M t
Hftfn'V-HI
IN D EB T ED  T O  T H E  P E O P L E
Congreiftman Burton Bftya They Have i 
divan Him All Hi* Honor* and j 
He la Responsible To Them. • i 
Cleveland, O.- Years ago, when ho 
fii .it entered politels, congressman 
Theodore E, Bmtcm drew a line by 
which he has since walked. That 
lino Is “clean politics,” From the 
day that he stopped from his law 
office into the Cleveland city council, j 
up to this day when he Is the pro- f 
batde winner of tho senatorial toga, j 
hin caroe;1 has been distinguished T .i'; 
sqr-areness, upiightness and uhcom-, 
nre-mlsing cwmity toward entangle i 
mrutg of c.ti'j kind,.
Time after time, ho has had op- f 
poxtnnities to improve Ids tactical pe- ‘ 
slcons by icconrse to the devious | 
barglns of the ordinary politician, i 
hut he has tu  Cured to let the public } 
its 'lf reward him for his efforts in 
its behalf.
Mr. Burton has sjjd: 'The people 
fcsv.e given mo nil the honors I have. 
It i i tho p b 5r t  tsm Indebb-d to and 
f will answer to It f .r  tttiytliinfi that 
7 have fb'-nj or v;3i! do.4*
-UicuKiatw Pam» relieved by «** m 
Or. ttlM’ AatiTaln i m  *6 4MMill«ANi
50 TO
IOO FARMS
Constantly on hand FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio. "Write us TO­
DAY for our descriptive list. 
State else of farm and locality 
desired—or if you^wanfc u* to sell 
your farm, write us. We «ui 
sell i t  for you. Year* of exper­
ience.
SMITH, CLEMANS CHOPPING
fttal fisfata ami L*M igaat*.
C idarvlll*, Ohl*.
Menumtnt t« Ovid,
A monument, is about to be erected 
. to the poet Ovid at Rulmon*, the anci­
ent Sulmo of ffawnlum, a movement 
tor Hie purpose having been set on 
toil by the Italian poet, Gabriels 
d'Annuxie,
i'i
l)r. Milfs4 Ant! Vain Bills relieve psm
P A T EN T S
'CavesM, *a4 Tn4mM«‘lul«MiiM<l and all l**t» »«*»ts*Te rcx«. ■ OftiSKiacsmm u.«,FAftNr Dprta* ,**4 we r»n mhh In lett time thin thotewmfc * ‘-MS Wmmwm. .1. 4«Wl j t  u*' -diets., trilli d»Kfip-.imt. W* *4*0*, ii pttWntuM* <h .tot, <rM *1 ttllWg*. Ow*MIM*4iMUU|MttWttiSMCIirmt,A ie»MPXMtV. ^MH«1*P»Wott,"wf«i cost M mum irt th* U* S> so* iortica eowilri*,'£auua A Itfwwi •AWaiWL Me
O.A.SNOWAOO.l
. ass. Mrtht Oener, Wmhih«tom, o. c. 1
- WIEJHTI
wqxti m  t u t u
Villi Cnai
rsstttiria MeMtmknt ricla In .TImr* Is an «w:
(rBMMVnvn
aklbMmiBiWIlWW. ••mwtdrtbs world V At Ml rirRHd***Nilm
T H E VERY BEST.
H ave any of our readers seen a te -  
cent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly 
Enquirer? If not, it will pay to 
send, for a copy, i f  for no other pur­
pose than to note its  present great 
worth as an educator in all things 
that tend to make life prosperous, 
and home, the happiest place on 
earth.
The editor by asking its readers 
to criticise and suggest improve-! 
m eats; and following advice th u s1 
obtained is enabled to produce a 
paper that exactly^ fits needs of a  
family aud a material aid to father, 
mother and children in reaching 
that higher level in social life, 
where content and comfort reigns % 
supreme. ■ t I
Father oblcdns ample information j 
that guides in the where, when and , 
how to regulate and increase the 
income f r o m  h i s  efforts. The 
mother ill management of house­
hold affairs, practical economy, 
government of children, aud other 
duties that makes her toil a labor- 
of love. Children's minds and 
uearts are freed from, thoughts o f  
questionable amusements aud fri­
volities of life, and encouraged to 
emulate all that is  helpful in plan­
ing for a useful future in life.
The Grand Idea being that j * 'As 
ore otir Homes, so will tie the Com­
munity, State and Nation.”
| A  most desirable help, is  a non­
sectarian sermon each week, .as 
preached by that Biblical Student 
Pastor Chas. T . Russell; a forcible 
reminder of the spiritual aud tem­
poral rewards gained by righteous 
living as preferable to a Godless 
i life that brings nought but miserv 
j to the home.
Other departments aud features 
ore above the ordinary, the unani­
mous verdict of its readers lieing;
”  The cleanest aud best family 
W eekly known to them.
Sample copies mav be had by 
writing, to th ftE »au »**  Comvary, 
Cincinnati, O*
$6,000.00
IN CASH PRIZES,
A n d  B ig  C o m m iss io n s  
T o  O ur S o lic ito r s
We wish one solicitor for this section of the country to devote all 
or p a r t time to securing renetvalsiand new subscription* to Pic­
torial Roviow, If  you would like to get Into a  business of your 
own, covering a  spJcial territory for us year afier yearand earn­
ing from|15 to $20 ft week according to your ability^ and tho time 
you devote to the work, write to us for our proposition. State your 
experience, if any. Tell us w hat line of work you have been do­
ing, how old you arc, how much time you can devote to tho work, 
etc. Then wo Can write to you most clearly and and with com­
plete understanding. Someone In your locality will secure this 
position. I f  you think you arc the one you had better write a t  
once-now, Tomorrow may be too late.
T H E  PICTORIAL* R E V IE W  COMPANY, 
Desk M*, 853 Broadway, New York,
Killing at Long Rang*.
A  R u ssian  officer, w ho a t  th e  b a ttl#  
of M ukden lo s t n e a rly  o n e h a lf  hi* 
| m an  an d  w as h im se lf sev ere ly  wound* 
i «a, rep o rt*  th a t  h e  n e v e r  *aw th e  J»p> 
[*n«*e ex cep t a t  a  d is ta n t#  th ro ug h  
j h i*  field g lasses,
1 ,,...,mjS=u.»S|
FO A M O
The New Economical and Convenient
SH A M PO O
T A B L E .T
$
The use of 
Foamo Transparent Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause tha t dull 
appearance of Uie liasr to 
vanish, giving place to tha t en­
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have s o ; 
long sought for will he yours.
PRICE 25  CENTS.
To introduce Fotmo we will 
mail (fora limited th in  onlyl a  
full slr.o tablet on receipt of IS*.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
E G G S
TO eiVE AWAY
When using De Wine’s Cel­
ebrated Laying Food. For 
sale by
GROCERY AND FEED STORES
If your, dealers do not han­
dle it, please ask them to 
get it  and be convinced of 
its merits. Address to
The John De WineCo,
YKLLOW HF11INHH, O. 
Hole Manufacturer*, 1
.....* *■■■ *-“ -i"--‘''“ iirflTnnif'MririiiijiLL
I \
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